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Th« best place iu Chel

; gea to buy Good Goode at
the lowest prices is at the

New Drag Store.

PIANEER MEETING.

We areQaoting This Week:

New Paris Green (pure) 2ftc pound
l^omloa Purple (pure) 20c pound

Hellebore 50c pound
2 «|uart cane 80c do7.en

1 quart cans 70c dozen

1 pint cana 00c dozen

Grocery Department.

20 nz selectee! queen olives 555c but

A »:ood sized buttle olives 10c

Stuffed olives 10c ItotUo

Finest veal loaf 25c can

Finest cottage loaf 25c can

Large cans of peaches 15c can

VauCHinpH pork and l»ean 15c can

Large waxey lemons 25c dozen
Finest horseradish and mustard

10c bottle

7 liars Jaxon soap 25c

‘ 10 bars opher soap 25c

4 lbs Vail A Crane crackers 86c

Heat 25c coffee In Chelsea

Large coconuts 5c each

*1 crown raains 10c pound
Yeast Foam 5c package

12 boxes parlor matches 15c

Mixed nuts 15c pound
(toasted peanuts 8c pound

Uona, Mocha and Java coffee 20c lb

Jamo coffee 85c pound
Dwinnei, Wright Ac (Vs royal cof-

fee 80c pound

Yours for Q'l&lity and Prices,

Fenn& Vogel, i

Highest Market
Price for Eggs.

For

Fresh

Compressed

Yeast

Go to

Earl’s

Bakery.

IfcylM aad HtM far
ktadof KmL - maHmt thU

iBINDER TWINE
AND

hay rakes
at Special Low Prices.

J. KHAPP.

E- W. DANIELS,
NORTH LAKH'S

AUCTIONEER
•faction Quarantead. No

charge for Anctlon Bills.
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A V.r, lni«r«.Mn(t M„)d m% A||n
Arbor .Inly Fourth.

Evening Times: The Washtenaw Pi-
oneer soc iety held an Interesting annual

session at the Presbyterian church In
tM* city Wednesday. The pioneers In
elude those who were born or settled In
the county before I860. It was au audi-
ence of gray^iaired men and women who
amipmLled and the absence of the young-

er element was regretted as the pioneer

reminiscences were well yorth the hear-

ing and remembering by the younger
generations.

Six guns and numerous American flags

on the pulpit bore witness to the fact
that it was independence day and the
songs were of a patriotic character.

Rev. Mr. Gelston opened the session
with prayer. J. Q. A. Sessions read the
minutes of the last session- and a ladles
trk> sang. President W. D. Harrlman
made a few remarks, calling J. Q. A.
Sessions to the chair. J . R. Sage sang
“The Old Oaken Bucket, “ accompanied
by Miss Davis on the organ, who furn-
ished the accompaniment for all the
music.

The necrologist's report was made by
Win. H. ijay of Ypsilanti. It showed
115 pioneers to have died In 1828 0 and
80 in 1880-1900. in these two years 18
pioneers died whose age was upward of
00, of whom only fl were men . The old-
est was Daniel B. Tlchenor of Sylvan,
aged 97. Between 80 and 00 years there
were 50 deaths. Thirteen of these who
died had lived in the county for over 70

years. Slxty-one had lived in the county
60 or more years.

Prof. J. R. Sage sang “The song of a
Thousand Years,” and Rev. O. J. Perrin
of Clyde, Mich., a Methodist minister
who was a pioneer of the county, gave
a very Interesting talk on the early
schools of Washtenaw. He aUeoded
school In the first pioneer school house

in Freedom, made of logs, also the well
known Benton school in Saline and Its
famous debating club. He told of the
old time spelling schools and gave a
number of Interesting anecdotes illustrat-
ing the manner of teaching In the olden
times, corporal punishment, courting, etc.

He concluded by paying a floe tribute to
the public schools and said the public
schools and the newspapers were the
people's universities.

J. W. Wing said the last district school
he attended was In the old Presbyterian

church In Ann Arbor and was taught by
Attorney Thompson.

Rev. Thomas Holmes of Chelsea want-
ed to know if anyone present had taught
in the county previous to 1886. None
responded. In 1887 he had taught In
Pittsfield, coming to Ann Arbor In the
winter of 1888 and opening the first gen-

eral school in what was then called low-

er town In the Baptist meeting house.
The next winter he taught that school
as a district school at |20 a month and
had 120 scholars, all In one room.

On motion of £. A. Nordmar, J. W.
Wing, Isaac Terry, William Campbell,

Albert Graves. 'and R. C. Reeves were
appointed to select officers and place of
meeting next year.

By a rising vote, Mr. Sessions discover-
ed that there were 02 present who had
lived In the county over 50 years and 43
who had lived in the county over 60 years.
Eight present were ^ born in the county
between 65 and 70 years ago. The three
present who had resided the greatest
numt»er of years in Washtenaw were
Mrs. Hattie Smith of Delhi, 75 years,
Daniel H. Brown of Ann Arbor, 77 years,
and Mr. Ballard, the Willis hard, 75 years.

Prof. Wage t-ang “The Star Spangled
Banner.”

Rev. Thomas Holmes asked who was
the first white child lK)rn in ̂ Ann Arbor.
Mrs. Hallle Smith produced a por nit of

J oh m Janies Dlx, born at Dlxboro, March
27, 1826, and claimed that he was the
tlrM white ( bild born In the county. Mr.
Hiilmes took the county history to task

f«.r saying that John Nowland, who Was
born June 13, 1820, was the first white
child in Ann Arbor and said it was Elisha
Walker Rumsey Smith, son of Asa L.
and Cyredus Smith, who was born Nov.
27, 1825, as he had the family records to

prove and Mr. Rumsey had promised
tbit child a village lot as the first born.

[ A HARD NUT TO CRACK.

retary, Robert Campbell; treasurer, R. C.

Reeves; necrologist, W . H. Lay; vice
presidents, Albert Graves, James L.
Lowen, Daniel Ulscock, Smith Hots ford,
Frank Palmer, W. D. Smith, E. A. Nord
man, C. D. Johnson, L. D. Watklus. E.

E. Iceland, H.D. Platt, George S. Wheeler,

W. U. Davenport, C. H. Lemon, C. C.
Dorr, John A. MdDougall, Thomas
Howland, Isaac Terry, Peter Cook and
H. P. Thompson; executive committee,
R. P. Copeland, George A. Peters, E. A.
Nordman, Isaac Terry and Daniel Quirk.
t A vote of* thanks was tendered Mr.
Sessions who had so efficiently acted as
secretary for 15 years. On motion of
Mr. Nordman, Prof. Sage was warmly
thanked for his pioneer singing and vot-
ed a #10 testimonial from the treasury.
Mr. Sagfe made a speech of thanks and
sang “When Our Boys Come Home.”
William Cambell made some timely re-
marks and Judge Newkirk under the
head of “Early Days in Dexter,” read a

narrative of his father’s experiences
there l>efore 1840.

Mrs. Anna B.' Bach read a ketch of
her father, Mr. Botsford, who came Into
this county In 1824 and bought the Rota-

ford farm near Geddes for $1.25 an acre.
A lady stated that her father, Cbatincey

S. Goodrich came to Lima in 1827 and
took up 1,200 acres of land.

The ladles’ trio sang><AuId Lang Syne”
and Albert Graves made a plea for the
pioneer exhibit at the county fair. He
also moved a vote of thanks to the Y. W.
C. A., the trustees of the Presbyterian
church, the citizens of Ann Arbor, who
contributed to the expenses snd the
ladles who furnished the excellent music.
This carried unanimously.

J. W. Wing spoke of coming to this
state in 1832, a boy of 12, oPleelng 1,200
Indians pass his father's house in this
county, of bread baked In a bake kettle
with coals under and over It and pies
backed in a tin oven set before the fire.

Mi- Martin Clark spoke of having
been horn on the last day of August 1818.

Robert Campbell called to mind a big
Fourth of July celebration 50 years ago

near Ypailanti, under the auspices of the

Sunday schools, when temperance and
anti-slavery speeches were made and a
grand wedding was celebrated.

Col. 11. S. Dean was called upon and
responded with .same Interesting remi-

niscences Rev. Dr. Holmes spoke In
praise of the pioneers. E A. Nordman
wanted some plan Inaugurated to get the

young people out to hear the papers. As
the day whs well spent Rev. Dr. Holmes
pronounced the benediction.

Smith Botsford said Mb Nowland had
never claimed to be thetrtt white child

hum, bill simply that he was the oldest
living native. Now that Mr. Nowland
was dead, he, Mr. Botsford, was the old-

est living native of the city.

A big dinner was then imrtaken of* In

the basement of the church by sbout 150

of those present. It was prepared bv the

Y. W. C. A. and the tables were hand-
somely decorated and filled with loads

of good things.
After dtnmfr the ladlee' trio sang

“Columbia," W. K. Childs told some
interesting incidents of his boyhood life

In Augusta. .

- It was decided to bold the next pioneer

meeting in Dexter and en the report of

the committee the following officers were
aWmmm? President. R. B. Copeland, sec-

A PLEASANT OCCASON.

Thn Family Oath^rlng; at th« Home of
Horae* Look in I.jndnn.

One of the pleasantest and largest at
tended f,gny pfering. over hMd
Lyndon was held at the home of Mr. and parted this life September 2fl, 1857. Hii

1820 they started with their two children,

David and Emily for Michigan which was

then considered the far west. While on
Lake Erie the little girl sickened and

died They burled her in Detroit and
continued westward by stages to Ann
Arbor near which place his two brothers,
Asa and Enoa had located the autumn
before. Horace Leek decided to locate
near his brothers, and took up a home-
stead in the township of Scio. Washtenaw
county, and In connection with his farm-

ing kept a hotel. This business he conJ
tinned for six years. At this place Delia,

Horace, jrn and Louisa were born. Early
in the year 1837 Horace Leek and Mr.
Topping started west to Jackson county,

and what was then known as the town-
ship of Portage, now Waterloo, on a hunt-

ing and prospecting trip. They found
game abundant. He also found a tract
of land to his liking and left the day fol-

lowing for Detroit to make the required
arrangements to secure it from the gover-
ment. In April, 1837, Horace Leek ac-
companied by his wife and four children
joumed toward their new home. The
country was heavly timbered and entirely

uncultivated; while the Indians and wild

animals roamed through the forest. After

going about five miles on their journey it

became necessary for David to go ahead
and find the marked trees to guide them
on their way, as no roads were then laid

out. The inventions for saving of labor
were then unknown. Yet Horace was
brave and all were neighbors and when a

house was needed how bravely the axes
of strong men were wielded and soon
from the forest a new house sprung;
while labor thus lightened by neighborly

action connected true friendship upon
the loved farm. At this new home the
neighbors met and organized and made
arrangements for the buildingnf a school

house. The following winter a son was
born to them but died the next August.

Mrs. Leek shared in all the privations
and trials Incident to pioneer life. She
was a woman of great industry and reao .
Id tint). Through these, her triumphs,
over difficulties along life's pathway were
many. As ihe writer of Proverta said of
the good wife and mother, “She sougfft
wool and ffax and worked willingly with
her hands. The heart of her husband
did safely trust her. She did him good
and not evil all the days of her life. She
looked well to the ways of her house-
hold and did noteat the bread of idleness.
Her children arise and call her blessed
A woman that feared the Lord and her
works praise her.” As years went on by
patience, perseverance and nnfiaglng in-
dustry they were enabled in J 854 to build
a larger and more commodious house
which was built on the opposite side of
the road from the old one. On this farm
thus cleared and cultivated and now
owned by Horace Leek, jr, we, their
children, grandchildren, and great-
grandchildren are celebrating this re
union today. At this homestead were
bom to them six children, Thomas now
deceased, Malinda, Charlotte, Henry now

Lyndon
Mrs. Horace Leek Friday last. More
than one hundred relatives of the family

were piesent and enjoyed the good
things provided and talking over the
events of other days .

After a bountiful dinner had been die
posed of, the company was called to or-
der and a program consisting of musk,
both instrumental and vocal, and short
sketches of early pioneer life was carried

out. Following we print the paper read

by Mrs. E. A. Croman of Grass Lake:
Horace Leek, sr, was born In Hamp

den. New Haven oounty, Conn., Beptem-
her 10, 1808- In 1826 he was married to
Louisa Goodyear of the same place. In

wife survived him until October 0, 1875,
when she too entered Into reet on the
same farm to which her son Horace sue
ceeded after the death of his father. Of
the ' eleven children born to Horace
and Louisa Leek seven are now living alt
surrounded by the comforta of life and
when we shall gather in the mansions
above may not one link be broken In the
chain of out lives May parents and
children all hear God's approval. Well
done my son, daughter, Thy crown of
glory won, and in that great reunion not
one face be wanting, but each voice raised
In that grand glory psalm.

It was a late hour In the eve&lag when
the last gueet had departed, and all felt
that it had been a day profitably spout.

We Serve Yon to the Best Advantage.

Money saving chances are thicker here than in any other store
in the town No money so easily earned as the money saved
«»n purchases. Every dollar saved In purchasing your supplies
in an extra doll ir on salary or earnings.

Special Sale of Summer Skirts, Suits ^ Waists

““ **Ny woman'‘ "look V wbmt we [j*
WW for them, and we guarantee every .ait to oar Mock to be thiaaprlng. fg

Crash and Cotton Skirts at Reduced Prices;1'//*.

Every Shirt Waist in our Stock at less than Cost f:

* 30 waiHts were 50c now for 37^c each

^^waijjle'-w ere $1.00 and #1,25 now for 75c each

68 waists were $1.25 and $1.50 now for $1.00 each

waists were $1 50 and $1.75 now for $1.25 each

MUSLIN UNDERWEAR.
ver^heaT “ ‘me °f Mus)ln ‘I-* « are wiling

20 doren at a fully guaranteed Summer Oaur.e Cone,, all rfaea. Nothing
like the uaual cheap conet, but a regular 60c qual.ty Summer Comet
lor 85c each .

WOMEN’S ODD SHOES.
Women’s Odd Shoes and Walking Hhoea, aizea 2*. 3, 3*. 4, and 41 only

were $2.50, #3.00 and $3,50 for 08c to $1.50.

One lot of Walking Shoes, small sizes only 09c

EE^l^T g=s A T .tr?

Me have quite a lot of remnants of Linens, Crasher, Wash Goods,
Domestics left that are going regardless of the original prices.

Big lot of remnants of Wool Dress Goods, * Jard to 5 yardi at aboul
ONE-HALF PRICE.

All Straw Hats 1-4 off.

3S

Reduced Prices on Crash Pants.

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co.
Agents for Butterick’s Patterns and Publications

HARVEST TIME
always necessitates considerable extra
buying. Consequently you will be in-
terested in the low prices we quote
at the

BANK DRUG STORE
Best family white fish 45c pail

Best herring, small fish, 18c box

Harvesting machine oil 25c gallon.

13 bars laundry soap 25c

8 pounds choice rice for 25c

IO pounds best oatmeal 25c

Choice cream cheese lOc pound

4 pounds Vail & Crane crackers for 25c

Ginger snaps 5c pound.

Pint Jars with covers and rubbers 6Dc dozen.

Quart Jars with covers and rubbers TOc dozen

2 Quart Jars with covers and rubbers SOc dozen.

Best fruit jar rubbers 5c dozen.

Try a sample of our 15c coffee. You will find
It the best coffee in Chelsea for the money.

If you use New Orleans Molasses try the one
we are selling at 25c per gallon. It is a good
bakqr and we are confident better than many
are selling at that price.

REMEMBER — You can always buy Lemons,
Oranges and Bananas, a little

cheaper at the Bank Drug Store
__ __ __ than you can elsewhere.

STIMSON’S DRUG STORE.
•rmmrw
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SAVED HER CALICO.

Am immimme* •( Jmm Wkeslc^a Kl«4-
tieartr4meaa Darlas the

Civil War.

During the civil war there war a
town in Tennessee that became very
familiar with both the union and the
confederate armiea. Sometimes the
town waa under control of one and
sometimes of the other, say a Outlook.
The town had an equal number of
union and confederate aympathixera,
who named the principal streets Jeff
Davis and Lincoln streets, the people
living on these streets taking this
way of expressing their attachments.
Each army, aa it passed through

the town, took from its enemies all it
could get. Sometimes the soldiers
made mistakes, and took from their
friends. One day a detachment of
confederate cavalry followed a de-

tachment of union soldiers through
the tovfh. They entered a store the
proprietor of which was a southerner,
who had hidden from the union

r

HiAVE IT TO THE LITTLE GIRL

forces. No one was in the store but
a little girl of 12, who had frequently
played southern airs when southern
soldiers were in town, to cheer them.
On one of the shelves of the store
were several yards of calico, which
had been promised this little girl foi
u dress. This was quite an expensive
dress, then, for calico was sold at one
dollar a yard, and was not easy to get
even at that price. When the soldier
took this calico and threw it across
his horse and rode away, the little
girl cried so hard that a young offi-
cer heard her. He hurried into the
store, but the little girl could not tell
why she cried. A neighbor, a youug
girl of 20, hurried across the street,
and told the officer that a soldier had
taken the calico intended for the lit-
tle girl's dress. The officer called the
men to **Halt!** He demanded that
the man who hud taken the calico
should immediately bring it to him.
A burly soldier got off his horse and.

looking ashamed, handed the booty
to his officer, who, with s bow, gave
it to the little girl. She could hardly
believe her good fortune when she
held the calico In her aims. This
young officer became the celebrated
Gen “Joe” Wheeler.

VENERABLE WAR NURSE.
MMether Htewart,** of Oklo, Celebrates

Her Klghty-Koartk Blrtk-
4*r.

Probably no woman in Ohio is Def-
ter known than “Mother Stewart,”
Mrs. Eliza 1). Stewart, of Springfield,
is affectionately called, w ho celebrated
her eighty-fourth birthday anui-

- ver-tary a few daya ago.
“As a speaker on temperance sub-

jects,” said a Woman’s Christian Tern-
jieraice union officer the other day,
“her influence u{>on her audience is so
powerful that she has been called a

___ ‘Wendell I'hUllps in petticonts,* and
even now, from her invalid’s couch, her
letters give inspiration to those who
are working io her beloved eause.”
Among her most highly prized pos-

sessions is n framed certificate bearing
oftieial signatures and testifying to
the valuable services she rendered in

' the field hospitals of the civil war. bhc
has also a puss, signed by Gen. Thomas
and given to her in those dgys, ad-
mitting her through the lines at any
time. In her room is a framed copy
of the song: “Sherman's March to the
Sea," written and signed by the author.
Her wvir reminiscence* would fill a
large volume. She well recalls stand-
ing on a picket guard in Athens, O.,
all night, while the men were employed

* in felling trees and building fortifica-
tions.

The British Woman’s Teni|>eraiice
asHociation*'dwcs its origin to “Mother
Stewart.'' who also Introduced the
blue ribbon pledge work among the
colored people of Virginia in 1S78. Her
active work for temperance began in

„ 18SH and continued until Irf&S, when she
went ns a delegate to the world’s
Woman's Christian Tem|»erance union
convention in London, her expenses be-
ing paid by Lady Aberdeen.

Tke Hypocrite.
An officer lost his leg in battle. After

he hnd suffered amputation with the
greatest courage he saw his servant
crying, or pretending to cry, in one cor-

t ner of the room.
“None of your hj pocritical tears, you

Idle dog!” said the master. “You know
you nre very glad, for now you will have
only one boot to clean, instead of two.”
• — London Tit-Bits.

Little » It.

It sometime* happens that the man
, his own mind doesn't know
all. — Chicago Dally Hewn-

CONCEALING MOVEMENTS.

•w an Awmj Chance* IteBpse Ua*er
Carer Daria* tke Ctrl!

"Some of the boys,” said the ser-
geant, in the Chicago Inter Ocean,
“wonder how it la possible for the Boers
in the Orange Free State to conceal
their movements from the British.
This skillful covering of an army’s
movements from the enemy seems to
be regarded by the rising generation
aa something new in military warfare,
but it isn't. We had several striking
examples of this maneuver in oar civil
war, notably in 1862. After Buell's
army had marched from Louisville
across Kentucky and Tennessee, had
fought in the battle at Shiloh and at
Corinth, It drifted eastward in Jane
and July through Mississippi and Ala-
bama toward Chattanooga.
“About the middle of August our di-

vision settled down into a camp at Mc-
Minnville, os quiet as an ordinary coun-
try village. The boya believed that
Bragg was between them and Chat-
tanooga, but they were not excited
about it. On the evening of the 23d of
August orders were issued to strike
tents, pack all the baggage in wagons
and burn all surplus stores. Wc moved
on the morning of the 24th south 25
miles to AlLamont, where we met other
divisions and were kept in line of batt'.e
for two daya. On the 20th we returned
to McMinnville and went into our old
camp. Chi the 20th it was reported
that McMinnville would be fortified and
that our division would remain there
permanently. That night we were hur-
ried into line and marched rapidly to-
ward Murfreesboro, and it leaked out
that Gen. Bragg had crossed the moun-
tains to our left uud hud put his whole
army in motion toward Nashville oi
toward Kentucky.
“The enemy's movements had been

so completely covered that up to the
last minute Gens. Buell and Thomas
had been in doubt na to Bragg's ob-
jective point. They both believed that
they could force u battle at Altamont
or McMinnville, but after the troops
hnd l»een .concentrated there Bragg
turned toward Kentucky and Buell
started northward. So it happened
that two great hostile armies moved
on almost parallel roads for nearly 300
miles toward the same city, Louisville.
The men in the ranks were not in-
formed us to the object of the forced
march or as to whut was going on
about them. They simply knew that
the splendid army that had swept
southward in triumph across Kentucky
and Tennessee to Mississippi in Apri
was now, five months later, hurrying
back. They were full of fight, and they
wanted to fight, and they came to be-
lieve that their general wouldn’t let
them tight.
“One day about the middle of Sep-

tember our division debouched into a
great plain, where the whole army was
eoncenernted. The men hnd been
marching all night, and water hud been
scarce, and they were tired, hungry,
thirsty and irritable. As they came
now into the open there was before
them a great spring of wn*er bursting
from the rock earth like a crystal flood.
The tired men gave a cheer, and, break-
ing ranks, rushed toward the spring.
Two or - three guards were standing
near it, and an officer, wearing a flat
military straw hat, waa sitting on a
horse not six feet away. Heeding

“TAKE YOL’R FOOT Ol'T."

neither guard n«»r officer-, the thirsty
men ran to and into the fountain. As
the foot of one man touched the water
andh* stooped tofill his cunt ecu. the offi-
cer on horseback said, quietly but per-
emptorily: ‘Take your foot out.’ The
indignant soldier, looking up, said
wrathfully: ‘Shut up; no blanked
quartermaster’s clerk can give orders
to me.*
“The officer put spurs to his horse,

and In an instant horse and rider rose
in the air and came down almost on
the stooping soldier and the words
were repeate/l ‘Take your foot out-
now.’ I,o<>king up, the man saw that
the order came from Gen. Buell him-
self. For hours the general command-
ing the army of the Ohio sit thereon
his horse guarding the pre. lous water,
saying occasionally: ‘Thirty thousand
men must drink here to-day, boys, and
the spring must not be fouled.’ The
men aceepled this as a sign that a bat-
tle was imminent.
“There was artillery firing all the

afternoon, but no battle, and again we
went hurrying forward. The next day
we marched 35 mill* and went into
camp at midnight, to have half rations
of flour issued, with orders to rook be-
fore daylight. Many men threw the
flour away in disgust. Others gathered
up clapboards and flat atones and tried
to bake in that way. Our captain, who
had been used to roughing it, wrapped
a great mass of dough- In oak leaves
and buried It in the ashes of our rail
fire. He produced a large calle, rather
dirty, but well baked, and everybody
tried the scheme.”

TRUTH.
Net In my way nor in yoi* way
Doe* the cause of Truth inarch am

Yet each age has more of progress
Than the ages that have gone;

An* from Us In verted shadow
Wheels the earth Into the daw*.

Often by the storms of pasalqp
We are torn and temptest-tossM;

Often do our plans miscarry.
Oft our purposes are crossed;

Oft we bow our heads In anguish.
Crying out that ail Is lost.

But the morrow breaks In glory
And the morning sunshine amUea,

Gleaming off into the distance
tTnto golden afterwhiles.

Where the Future glints an* glistens
Over Fortune's happy Isles.

Back of our short-sighted wisdom
Stands the thought Omnipotent;

Back of all our puny scheming
Walts the foreordained event;

Oft what seems to us an evil
la a blessing heaven-sent.

God U reigning, and Ills Justlca
Will prevail, whate’er betide;

There are silent, unseen force*
Unto Truth that are allied;

And the legions of the angels
Aid us from the other side. •

Not In my way nor in your way
(‘otnes the triumph of the right.

Bat reslstlessly as morning.
Steals on the reluctant night,

TUI the air is filled with music
And the world Is filled with light.

[Not In my way nor In your way
Comes the triumph of the right.

But reslstlessly as morning
Steals on the reluctant ntght.

TUI the air Is filled with music
And the world Is filled with light.

There are voices from the Silence,
Sof.t as sweep of seraph's wings;

From the secret soul of being
God's eternal mandate springs;

And the world moves on forever
To the goal of better things. ,

—Denver News.

His One Love Dream
It Lasted Nearly One l>«r. *nd Tblnka He

KscbimhI Very Easily.

Aa Oplalaa.
The Professor — In one of the an-

cient battle* 200,000 men were alaln.
Friend — Think that'* a hlatorical

fact, professor, or • report of a juativp

VT1NE o’clock of a lovely April morn-
W ing. with the air breathing soft
scents of budding grass and early
spring violets, while overhead the
blue sky stretched its dazzling dome,
like an arch of glittering sapphire!
“If* spring in good earnest,” said

Mr/ Petro Peterson, ms 1m* sat *»t his
window, his heels poised on the ex-
treme outer ledge, and a fragrant cigar
perfuming the surrounding atmos-
phere. “Heigho! I can almost fancy
how the dandelions are starring over
the hills of the old New Hampshire
farm where 1 was horn! Who would
think that it was the 20th of April
already? And my house not let. What
can the real estate agents be thinking
.of?"

Mr. Petro Peterson was a stout, bald-
headed gentleman of some six-aml-for-
ty years of ape, with bright hazel eyes,
and a neat, compact little-figure— one
of those men whose very air and gait,
even though they were never to speak
a word, make the perpetual proclama-
tion: *‘I um a man of money and posi-
tion t”

“I don’t see why Mrs. Parker want-
ed to give up the house,” went on Mr.
Peterson, in his unsyllabled soliloquy.
“She says it’s because the price of
board is falling, and she can’t tfford
to keep up the establishment! A
great mistake of hers in my opinion —
a great mistake! She’s the only wom-
an I ever knew who could make a real
French omelet, or knew what cafe noir
meant ! I’m almost tempi cd to w iah — al-

most I say — that I had married ivome
nice, sensible little girl 20 good years
ago; for^- dear me, what can all that
ringing at the bell mean?. Why don’t
Mrs. Parker answer it? Do the people
mean to pull the wire out bodily, 1
wondter?"

lie had just tossed his cigar out of
the window, with ‘he intention of him-
self hastening to the rescue when a
servant girl came up to his apart-
ment, breathless and eager.
“What is it, Hannah ?*’ he cried, iras-

cibly.

“If ye please, *4r, the mistress is
gone to market, and there’s no one to
show the house. 1 told ’em would they
call again, but they suld perhaps Mr.
Peterson would oblige ’em!”

“Very cotrf of Vm, ii|M»« my word!"
cried Mr. Peterson, mentally execrat-
ing the whole race of house hunters.

”1 beg your pardon, Mr. Peterson,”
cried a voice as soft and sprightly as
the notes of the bluebird, “but mamma
and I have so many places to go to. und
we thought you wouldn’t mind our see-
ing the house!”

And Mr. Peterson's wrath melted
away like a morning vapor before her
pretty insolence of demeanor, as she
stood In the doorw ay, balancing a fairy
parasol on her finger, and looking with
saucy artlcKsne** round his bachelor
sanctum, while Mrs. t’ope’s matronly
countenance appeared In the back-
ground.

"You can allow us the privilege of
looking at your house,” said Jrunnie,
coaxlugly. ”1 — that is, mamam has got
to move, and although the rent of this
boua# must, of course, be very high,
she thought, by taking a few board-
ers she might contrive to meet ex-
penses!"

“Exactly so,” said mild Mrs. Cojie.
"Are you going to move elsewhere?”

asked Jeanuie of our hero, us she
glanced at the half-packed trunks.
“My landlady Is,” groaned Mr. Petro

Peterson. "It’s aw ful to be at the
mercy of a landlady, Miss Cope!"
"But H’a all your fault!"
"All my fault?”
"To be sure— why didn’t you get

married V*
••Because I wan a fool!"
“And why don’t you grt married

now?" pursued the relentless little
aprfU.

Won Id you,” questioned Mr. Peter-
ffrswrly, “W you were 1?”

•Of Course 1 would. Get married and
board with ua. Mamma will give you
this room, and-” 7

“My dear!” ̂ checked Mrs. Oop*,
gently.
“My dear madam!” cried Mr. Peter-

son. atUl with hie eye* fixed on Jr An-
nie’s lovely face, “I aaaureyou l think
it la an excellent Ideal”
And all through their journey from

cellar to French roof, while Mrs. Cope
considered the relative advantage* of
this room and that, Mr. Peterson kept
revolving thia same "excellent idea” In

hla mind.
"Mia* Jeannie,” he said, somewhat

awkwardly, aa they turned dow nstair*,
“supposing 1 should — ahem — adopt
your suggestion, what would be 7oxl*
fancy in furnishing a suite of room*?"
"Let me see,” said Jeannie, looking

composedly a round, 'Td paper the
room In white and gold and l'd fill the
windows with canary birds and plant*
and I’d have a blue carpet and h ue
silk chairs and sofas.”
“You like blue?"

* “Very much; it la my favorite
color.”
“Blue it shall be, then!" cried the

delighted bachelor. “Mrs. Cope, if
you should decide to take the house
3 on will please reserve these rooms
for me. aiK>—and Mrs. Peteraon,
ma'am, at |50 a week.”
“1 shall be very happy, slrl” sold

Mrs. Cepe. "Jennie, stop laughing;
j’ou behave exactly like a little school
girl. . You will give me till to-morrow
morning, sir, to decide?”
“Certainly, ma’am— certainly.’"
As he turned, after seeing them off,

already In imagination leading Jean-
nie Cope to the flow’er-decked altar, a
slender, good-looking young man of
some four or five and twenty stood be-
side him.
“Good morning, uncle,” he cried,

breathlessly.
"Good morning, Joe," returned Mr.

Peterson, nodding to Mr. Joseph
Franklin, hia only nephew. "What
brings you here in such a hurry?”

“Is j'our house let yet, uncle?”
“Yes— no— I don’t exactly know,”

responded Mr. Peteraon, a little awk-
ward ty. “What doe* it mat tear to you
whether it is or not, hey, you young
scapegrace ?”
“Much, sir. To tell you the truth.

1 was thinking of renting It myself.”
"You l”
“Yes. 1. I’m going to be married

next week, uncle."
“A very sensible plan," said Mr. Pe-

terson, beamingly.
“I’m glad j’ou approve of it, sir, and,

In case my wife and 1 conclude to take
a few boarders, can I have your prom-
ise to consider you as one?”
"That is, in case you take thehouse?" »

“Yes."
“I can’t promise; in fact, I think I've

already engaged myself," said Mr. Pe-
terson, importantly. “To speak frank
ly, Joe, I’ve some Idea of marrying my
self.”
“You, uncle?" exclaimed Franklin,

in amazement.
“And why not?" testil}’ demanded

Mr. Petro Peterson, his bald head
turning pink with excitement. "I’m
not Methuselah. Why shouldn’t I get
married?"

“There’s no reason on earth why you
shouldn't, uncle," responded Joe,
smothering a laugh; “only, you see,
you took me rather by surprise. In
that ease why shouldn't we have the
pleasure of accommodating both Mrs.
Peteraon and yourself?"

“Because, sir,” said Mr. Peterson, aen-
tentiously, "because my mother-in-law
that is to be takes boarders, sir, a few
boarders In a genteel sort of way, and
I’ve all but promised myself to her.”

“ ‘All but.* There is a chance, then,
of—"
“A verj' slender one," unwillingly ad-

mitted Mr. Peterson.
"And If you should make no other ar-

rangement you will let us have the
house?’’

“Y — yea, 1 suppose so.”

“There can be no harm in my bring-
ing her to look at the house this after-
noon after office hours?”
"No. I suppose not."

He wan limbing a little pencil estimate
about the probable cost of refurnish-
ing the apartments he occupied with
velvet und satin, according to Jeannie’u
not particularly economical Ideas, that
same afternoon, when Joseph Franklin
entered, flushed and proud. '

“She’s down in the parlor, uncle."
“In a minute. Twelve and sixteen,

and — there, then, Joe, how cun a man
a<kl up his accounts with you stamp-
ing round the room like a wild buffalo?
Yea, yes. I’ll go dow n and seu her, and
then perhaps 1 shall have a little peace
of my life."
He followed his nephew resignedly

down to the parlor, thinking the while
of far other things, and suffered him-
self to be led to a little sofa in the bay
window, where a slender young lady
was sitting, toyino rather nervously
with a pink |>aruHol.

’i ncle,’’ said Joe, proudly, “this is
my promise* wife, Jeannie, this 1*
I ’ncle Petro Peterson." "
“Jeannie Cope!" gasped the aston-

ished bachelor.

“You’ll give ms a kiss, uncle, won’t
you?" said Jeannie, putting up her
coral lip* in the most bewitching way
in the world. “I said it was mamma
this morning; but It wa* really Joe
and I that wanted the house."
"It was. eh?” said Mr. Peteraon.

with a curious commingling of sensa-
tions.

"Yes, and you know you promised to
get married and board with us. He did.
Indeed, Jos.”

”1 was only joking. Married. Indeed I

I’m not such a fool yet. I’ll stay her®,
but m not refurnish the rooms this
year.”

So the bill was taken off the front
door; and Mrs. Joseph Franklin has
learned to make an omelet that aulta
the fastidious taste of her uBcledn-
law.

And it’s ju*t as well that fate saved
me from making a fool of myself ” says
Mr. Peterson, exultantly. — N. Y,
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OF INTEREST TO WOMEN.

The young women of Flushing, N.
have formed w hat la known aa a board
of strategy to tissint members to se-
cure the young men of their choice aa
husbands.

Mrs. Ruth Schaffner-Etnier ho* been
appointed by Dr. Q. G. Groff, the edu-
cational coinmiHsioner for Porto Rico,
Inspector of education tor the (li*trict
of 1’oncc, including over 40 schools.
Mra. Schaffner-Etnier ia the first wom-
an selected for such a position in the
island.

About ten years ago the alumnae of
Vaasar college organized the “Vassar
Student*’ Aid society." The object
wa* to give girls who could not afford
it a college education, and equip them
for teacher*. It ia said by the faculty
that the “aid students" have been
among the very best, and the accom-
plishment* of these girls, in the way of
ret urning t he loans, and helping young-
er members of their family through
college, are wonderful

Hair ornaments are being worn more
than ever and numerous are the pret-
ty and ingenious devices to hold short
hair in place and to aid in the arrange-
ment of the coiffure. Empire combs
are atill popular, and pompadour combs
have not disappeared, but the “hair
binder," as the clasp for the short hairs
is called, is worn universally. Imita-
tion or real shell horseshoes, with
rhinestone decoration, are a favorite
design, and snakes abound In metal
and shell.

Eight young Mexican women, lately
graduated from the normal class of a
school at Xcalpa, Mex., are making a
toarof the United States to Investigate
the school systems of the principal
cities. Their chaperon Is an American
woman, Mias Harriet C. Fay. The party
includes two sons of Gov. de h’ Eaa, of
the state of Vera Cruz, and two other
gentlemen. The state of Vera Cruz,
through Its governor, Is paying ali
the expenses of the tour believing that
In the end It will be richly repaid for ita
Investment. - - _

VARIOy CONCERNS.

The state of Georgia may build a
union passenger station at Atlanta.

The Indian name of the Charles
river at Boston was Mls-sha-um, which
meant great highway.

Pennsylvania has more national
banks within her borders than any
other state. The number is 436. New
York has 327.

^ The scales used in weighing diamonds
are so delicately poised that the weight
of a single eyelash will turn the bal-
ance.

The recent fad for perfumed beds has
gained great popularity. The perfum-
ing Is managed by spreading a cot-
ton pad, thoroughly sacheted, be-
neath the lower sheet. By thia one’s
bed can be made to seem stuffed wiUi
roses or violets.
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To one unnocuatomed to tropical con-
ditiona, the furnUhing of the Porto
Jlican home would at Aral sight seem
meager, but it is quite ample, says
Jiariier'a liuzar. A short residence will
demonstrate that nearly 500 years of
experience with the unpleasant fea-
ture* of life in the West Indies have
been crowned by a survival of the fit-
test in furnishing as In other mutters.
Austrian bent-wood furniture and

willow ware constitute the main equip-
ment of the parlors kud living rooms.
Upholstered furniture is unknown and
undesired, little or no attempt being' -- -- - UUIlf
made at decoration, except in the mat
ter of embroidery and 'fine hand-made
lace work. Hundreds of yards of cro-
chet work are used In the embelliah-
meutnf a single canopied bed. The
work i^ the chief delight of the Porto
Hicn^ housewife. ,

The walls are for the most part bare,
but here and there a painting of merit
may be seen. The sofa pillow iajgn^ o
the great features of the home; it I
everywhere, in every conceivable size^
shape and material. Ferns of gigalftlc
size an^ exquisite formation, ns well as
broad-spreading palm leaves, are used
to festoon the walls and arched door-
ways. Cut fresh from day to day*, they
render the dark, cool rooms inviting
and attractive. Potted tropical plants
in great variety abound within and
without the house.

THE AGULHAS CURRENT.

Its Stream Readers the Faaaaae of
Cape llora Uxtremel? Dlfflealt

aad Uaaseroas.

Going south, we find the Agulhas cur-
rent, beloved of homeward-bound sail-
ing ships round the Cape of Good Hope,
pursuing its even, resistless course*
around the southern horn of Africa
changelessly throughout the years,
say* the Spectator. How its stubborn
flow- frets the stormy Southern sea!
No wonder that the early navigators
doubling the cape outward bound, and
fearing to go south, believed that sewne
unthinkable demon held sway over
those wild waves. The passage of Cape
Horn from east to west holds the bod
eminence to-day among seafarers of
being the most difficult in the world,
but what the outward passage around
the Cape of Storms must have been
before men learned that it wns.possible
to avoid the stream of the Agulhas cur-
rent <l»y 'going a few degrees south we
of these later daj’* can only imagine.
What becomes of the Agulhas current
when once it has poured its volume of
Indian ocean waters into the Atlantic?
I>oes it sink below the surface some
hundreds of fathoms and slfently,
smoothly glide south to the confines of
the Antarctic ice barrier, or does it
wander northward into warmer re-
gions? In any case, it fulfills the one
grand function of all currents.whether
of air or water — the avoidance of stag-
nation, the circulation of health among
the nations of the earth.

LIFE AND VIGOR ARE GREATER

Amrfllae «• This Bummn BsUtsae*
la Lo*«rr Thaw Iff Was a

Amo.

Within half a century the average
length of life has been extended over
ten years. For a long time it was fixed
at 33 years, and that is regardeiTas the
length of a generation, but now it is
close to 45. It Is noticeable that with
the lengthening of the average of life
has come the lengthening of the age of
mental and physical activity. The
statistics prove that mental and phys-
ical vitality ar« not mere matters of
years, but that they depend upon ju-
dicious conservation of the vital forces,
•ays the New'York Press.
JThere can be traced in contempo-

raneous history a noticeable increase
In the length of human vitality. In this
day we And men undertaking great en-
terprises at an age when their forbears
" ere in their dotage and proving them-
selves capable of long and sustained
effort equal to that of the most lusty
youth. The number of graybeards on
bicycles gives evidence that the age of
>fuH physical vitality has been advanced

s greatly. The ag* at which men in ojir
day go into enterprises demanding
concentration of thought* .physical
strength, buoyancy of spirits and the
sustained courage thaf can come only
from sound health proves that the man
of mature age is able to do his full share
of the world's work.

HUMAN COURAGE.
Tk« British Type La a Splcadlft Exbl-

bltloa. Rot It Has Brea
Costly la Lives.

DANGER IN A FOX BITE.

Aa Baalish Ilaronrt's Hon Was Dlttea
 ad Died of Blood I*ol-

soalaa-

Blood poisoning frequently occurs
in cases of won mis from the teeth or
claws of animals, especially those that
feed wholly or in part on putrid flesh,
and it is easy to uiulcrstand that, in
the cases of such specif* as eat only
game of their own killing, there must
be traces of their feasts. In the nhape
of shreds of animal matter, left ad-
hering to their claws and1 teeth to
(tecuy and become poisonous in time
It is for this reason that few men
who have been “mauled” — us the Eng-
lish express it — by Hons or tigers ever
recover from their injuries. Arguing
along the same lines, it is possible
that the number of deaths on record
from the bite of the westecji skunk,
or “hydrophobia cat,” may be trace-
able to blood poisoning rather than
the rubles. The skunk seems to have
a mania for biting people, but In this
respect he Is not unique. The com-
mon house rut where allowed to be-
came ovrrboki from their numl>ers,
frequently nibbles at the Angers, ears
or toes of sleepers in dark rooms. But
rats are not wholly carnivorous by na-
ture and in consequence there is less
danger in their bites. - The eldest son
of Sir Pryse Pryse — a fox-hunting
baronet of Cardiganshire, England*—
died recently from blood poisoning,
superinduced by the bite of a captive
fox.

DOWNING A COLORED BRUTE.

Aator Chanlvr’s Commendable Meth-
od of l*rotectlBK a Ulrl from

laaoleat Conduct.

One day not long ago Representa-
tive William Aston Chanter was rid-
ing in un open ear on Broadway in
New York, says an exchange of thaf
city. In front of him sat a you n g
and pretty girl. Into the seat with
her stepped a burly n«gro, who soon
began to annoy her with his ryide
stares. Chanler carried a light cane.
With the cane he touched the negro
on the shoulder.
“Don’t do that” he remarked;, in a

quiet but Arm tone, and the negro
glared angrily at him. A moment
later the annoying attentions were re-
sumed. Once again Chanler touched
the negro with his cane.

•Don’t do that,” he remarked. “I
really do not like it.”
“And who the devil are you?” said

the colored man. angrily.
Chanler laid his cane on the chair.

Then he arose, seised the negro by the
shoulder, threw him bodily into the
street while the car waa running at
high speed, settled back again in hia
•eat, lighted a cigarette and smiled.

The German has a reliable, staying,
dogged courage, writes Julian Ralph
In the London Daily Mail. The French-
man has a brilliant courage at the call
of a leader he trusts. The Turk was
my ideal of a soldier up to last year, be-
cause he unites with the German sort
of courage a belief that to be killed In
battle is to earn a ha fern in Heaven
and a seat in a Arst-cluss carriage on
the way. Compare any of these fash-
ions in courage with the utter absence
of it In the Greek and we see by the
record of the Turko-Greek contest that
courage is an esseirtittl In war.
But British valor is a different thing.

It often seems a rushing into and a de-
fiance of certain death. It reeks noth-
ing, avoids nothing, considers nothing.
It imbues on entire regiment, brigade,
army- -driving on commander, colonel,
captain, corporal and private all alike.
It has won all round the globe. 1 It suc-
ceeds very often. It sometimes takes
the place of strategy, it discount* enor-

mous odds against Itself; at times It
upsets failure at the last moment,
transforming It to success. It must,
therefore, be of great value; but in
judging of that we must take Into ac-
count the cost of It- and its cost in hu-
man life is very great. Indeed.

FOUND AT LAST.

Tha Am w4Hi WAIch Charles I. Waa
Bahaa««« Etna Been Bvaaght

«• Ll*ht.

The vexed question, so much in evi-
dence in the papers recently: “Wher*
is the present location of the a« with
which King Charles L was beheaded?”
ho* finally been answered. The famous
relic qow reposes in the Masco Borboiv-
ieo, at Naples, Italy. One who has rum-
maged much among the archives of the
British museum furnishes these par-
ticulars regarding it. The executioner
of Charles (Giles Dekker) survived the
monarch 36 years, dying in 1685. ills
claim to the ax, which he appears to
have regarded as his perquisite, was,
after considerable discussions granted
by parliament, and it remained his un-
til his death. He always refused) to
make an exhibition of the Instrument,
but his son, however, devoid of such
scruples, placed it on show at hia tav-
ern in Lambeth, and this coming to
the new king’s ears, a raid was made,
the ax was confiscated and James II.
became its custodian. When com-
pelled) to fly from the kingdom in 1688
he took it with him to France, and
at St. Germain it remained until hia
death, in 1701. Louis XIV. became
its next possessor, and later on the
regent duke of Orleans, who parted
with it for a “consideration” to Ferdi-
nand, king of Naples. Treasured by
that family for upward of 60 years.
It was finally deposited In the Naples
museum.

ARE AVERSE TO IMITATORS.

Women Will Not Permit Tkelr Dear,
est Prleade to Pattern

Their Ideas.

BEFORE THEY FOUGHT.
The Remarkable Document That Waa

Placed on File la a Texas
Law Case.

One of the most remarkable docu-
ments that have ever been under our
observation, says Law Note*, Is to be
found in the case of ex-parte Scoggin,
0 Tex. App. 546. Mr. Scoggin was un-
der indictment for the murder of one
William Gerrardv and an extract from
a memorandum book in defendant’s
handwriting and found near the body
ran as follows:

“Johnson Co., Tx., Jan. the 24, 1875.
‘‘As this may be the last penciling

that I may ever do on earth, May
heaven Bless me, and the man that I
am going to flte, for we have been
traveling tngeather some time and
have fell out a bought tne sum of $25,
and have agreed to fight a dcwel thla
Butiful night of our lord, and as on$
of us haa to die May heaven bless us
as this is the last half hour on earth
with one of us, heven Preserve me
now and forever— written by Jesse
Scog— , Bornd and* rased In Tx. Hlned
by William Jlrod Bornd in Illinois.”
Mr. Scoggin's piety apparently

brought victory to him In the “dowel,”
for his adversary, when found, ap-
peared to have been struck behind the
eaf by a 13-inch shell. —
LARGE TREE IN ILLINOIS.

Aa Oak Seventeen Feet la Clrramffer-
eaee aad Stands la Glen-

coe, Cook Caaatr.

In the suburb of Lriencoe standi* the
largest and probably the oldest oak
tree in Cook county. It towers
many feet above the other trees of
the north shore and can be seen from
a distance of miles in any direction.
The tree is on property owned by

George F. Orde, the cashier of the
Northern Trust Company bank. It
stands only a few feet Imck of the
street, a block and a half east of the
Northwestern railway on Central ave-
nue, the first street running toward
the hike north of Glencoe station. The
“monarch," as it is called by old res-
idents of the sab b, measures 17 feet
In circumference, over five feet In di-
ameter and is estimated to be about
75 feet tall.

“1 can notice but little difference in
the size of that tree from the time
when I first saw It,” said Frank New-
hall, the patriarch o# Glencoe, who
first settled in the suburb a genera-
tion ago and who atill owns 100 acres
in the town. “Oak trees grow slow-
ly. When I saw this tree, which is a
white oak, over three decades ago It
was almost as large as it is to-day."

Many women habitually crib their
ideas In dress from their friends, but
if they knew how unpopular the prac-
tice makes them they would hesitate a
little, perhaps, before attempting it a
second* time. In a South side parlor
the other day, says the Chicago Chron-
icle, the conversation turned upon mu-
tual acquaintances. “Of course, I am
her friend ” remarked the visitor. “She
never had a warmer friend than lam
In her life, but I certainly am not going
to lend her my Paris hat to copy.
There’s a limit to human affection.”
And she looked so determined, and
fierce and so thoroughly as if she had
reached that limit that her friend ac-
quiesced meekly and began to talk
about Thoreau and peaceful subjects
generally.

Clothes seem a rock on which femi-
nine friendships go to pieces very often.
Perhaps those that do were never of
the iron-bound character; but then,
perhaps, also, few friendships between
women are of this sort. At all events
In this absurdly machine-made world,
when the slightest evidence of Indivld*-
uality In dreas is hailed with acclama-
tions by the multitude and* prized by
her who has thought It out, a poaching
upon the preserves of another maid’s
idea* is regarded. as a little less heinous
sin than stealing her jewels.

QUARTZ BETTER THAN GLASS.

Its I’se Mar Become Esienalve 1% hen* lllfth Refractor} Power
Is Keedeft.

BORROWS QF SALAMANDER.

4 Qaeer Little Animal ef the Seat*
That le Seldom Seen

A here Groead.

In many place* in the extreme
southern states, especially in what are
locally known aa the “piney woods,”
one of the moat notable features is
the constantly recurring mounds of
yellow sand which everywhere dot,
and, it must be confessed, disfigure
the monotonous landscape. These
piles of earth, say* the Popular
Science Monthly, are usually nearly
circular in form, fairly symmetrical
in contour, from six inches to two
feet in diameter, and, save where they
have been beaten down by rain or
winds or the tramping of cattle, about
half os high as they are broad. Often
these sand heaps are pretty evenly
distributed, sometimes so thickly as
u> cover at least one-fourth of the soil
surface. If you ask a native the cause
of this singular phenomenon, which
you will perhaps at first be disposed
to consider a kind of arenaceous erup-
tion which has somehow broken out
on th© face of nature, your informant
will sententiously reply: “Salaman-
ders.”

All this disfigurement is indeed the
work of a curious little rodent popu-
larly *o named and about the size and
color of an ordinary rat. He is never
seen above ground if he can possibly
help it. He. digs innumerable branch-
ing underground tunneln, at depths
varying from one to six feet, and
these mounds of sand are simply the
“dump heaps” which in his engineer-
ing operations he finds it necessary to
make.
After carrying the excavated earth

to the surface this curious little miner
takes the greatest pains to cover up
his tracks. No opening into his bur-
row ,is left. How he inanages to so
carefully smooth over feia littlp sand
mound and then literally “pull the
hole in after him" is as yet unex-
plained.

A BROADWAY CHAIN GANG,

The Careful Transfer off a Kew York
Bank’s Millions Morala*

aad Evening.

It Is well known that quartz become*
p isty before it melts, and M. A. Dufour
has therefore tried to work it like or-
dinary glass, says the New York Press.
The point at which It begins to soften is
betvween 1,000 degrees and 1,200 de-
gree*. the temperature of the interior
of the oxyhydrogen blowpipe flame.
The working of quartz has shown itself
to be perfectly feasible, and It may I>e-
ccsFe an importajit substance where a
highly refractory body is required
which has a definite chemical consntu-
tlon, Is not hygrometrlc, cannot be oxi-
dized and cannot easily be reduced. Be-
sides, it always remains transparent
and does not, like glass, evolve gases
on melting.
A thermometer tube of quartz waa

constructed and filled with tin. It
worked well between 240 degrees and
580 degrees. The walls of the bulb had
to be thick, as the solidifying tin other-
wise pulled them together. Quartz
vacuum tubes which may possibly not
occlude gases in their walls are now be-
ing made. It would then be possible to
test the question as to what is the ac-
tual vehicle of vacuum discharges.
Perhaps there Is also an opening for
incandescent lamps made of quartz.

RAISED A BABY FOX.

Yoai Bernard Cared For br a
Wkea Its Own Mother

Waa K Iliad.

Progroaa la IMa Making.
One hundred years ago it was con-

sidered s wonderful achievement for
ten men to manufacture 48,000 pins In
s dsy. Now three men make 7,500,000
pins in the same time.

Mr. Xye, of Hopbottom, Susquehanna
county, Pennsylvania, has a domesti-
cated fox. Last spring he discovered
that something was carrying off his
poultry. He suspected a wildcat, and
he set a trap to catch the marauder.
Instead of the wildcat the trap caught
a fox, and the fanner promptly dis-
patched it, saj’s the New York Press.
Hardly had he done so when a little

baby fox came out from the brush and
moaned piteously around its dead
mother. The farmer took it home.
Refusing the food offered It the little
fox was in a fair way to starve to death
when Mrs. Nye had a bright idea.
One of the ewes had been robbed of

her young by the wildcats, and the lit-
tle fox was carried to the bereaved
ewe to receive nourishment. The fox
throve amazingly on Yheep’s milk, and
the strange foster mother formed a
strong attachment for the little fel-
low. Before other animals, and to ail
human beings except Mr. Nye, the fox
ia extremely shy, but it sleeps side by
side with the ewe, and the farmer can
handle it like a house dog.

Rat Sa Grant as Exgeeted.
Lyddite la another of those “grsat

engines of destruction” that failed to
accomplish any of the remarkable
things expected from U. _______

Eight men, apparently chained to-
gether by th© wrists, walking in single
file, each carrying a strong metal box
or a heavy valise, with a policeman at
each end of the line and several de-
tectives In plain clothe* walking on
either side, make thxe* trips bark and
forth across Broadway, at Cedar street,
every morning and again every evening,
exciting much attention, says the New
York Times.
On closer inspection it is seen that it

ia the strong boxes that are securely
chained together by the handles and
not the men, who are merely porters
carrying the cash and securities of the
American Exchange national bank
from tlie vaults of the Mercantile Safe
Deposit company, in the basement of
the Equitable building, to the tem
porary offices of the bank just across
the street, at 115 Broadway. Again
after banking hours there is another
transfer of the institution’s “stock In
trade” back to its place of safe keeping
in the strong vaults.
Millicma In specie, currency, paper

and securities are thus carried to and
:'ro each day, while the new building
on the northeast comer of Broadway
ana Cedar street is being erected for
the housing of the American Exchange
national bunk.

PURPOSE Of ANIMALS.

laptnaens That 111 aat rata DaMkaam-
alloa with W hick The r Soaac-

t las a a AeL

An amusing incident, which show*
that animals are subject to feelings
very like those which occasionally ruf-
fle the bosoms of men, occurred some
little time ago at the Jardin des Plantes
in Parit, says Youth’s Companion.
A large elephant, formerly the cen-

ter of attraction, ft jnd himself sup-
planted in public favor by a new arrival
— a young cameL The camel was the
latest acquisition, and very naturally
engaged the attention of visitors.
The elephant flor a long time showed

signs of dissatisfaction, and at last iU
jealousy reached a point w here it mu*t
find expression. When the usual crowd
gathered about the camel, the elephant
prepared for action. It -filled its trunk
with water, and wfth deliberate aim
discharged the water all over the peo-
ple who stood looking at the baby
camel.
This method of throwing cold water

upon the admirers of a rival brought *
laugh even from its victims.
Equally wise in making its cak- illa-

tions was a cat that chose a peculiar
spot for a bed. Comfort was the cat’s,
object, and. the chosen spot did not
seem to be calculated to afford it. The
cat wa» found fast asleep in a large
shipbuilding yard, lying on what
seemed to be a very muddy path.

It was found, however, that the spot
chosen by the cat for its couch was
the point at whlch'a lot of steam pipe
passed under the road, so that the mud
was baked Into a warm, dry day, which
made not dnly a clean but an artificially
heated sleeping place.

A WESTERN MINING TOWN.

NOT PROPERLY APPLIED

An Instnnee In Wkloh Thwu*ht Ml*ht
Hnve Been Placed to Bet-

ter Advnataare.

They have been building a church
down in xUlantn, and th© architect
they selected to do the thing is a
Scandinavian who is as frank in man-
ner as he is artistic in practice. \Vhen
the building was nearly completed
One of the leading women of the
church, mother of a very famous Geor-
gia belle, came to look at it, says the
Washington Post.
“Ah. Mr. Blank,” said she. “It is

very bcnutiful; but you mustn’t take
too much credit to yourself. Thought
haa played a great part in bringing
this to pass. Not work, but thought.
I have put my mind or it since it be-
gan to be. I have gl'en you absent
treatment to help you That is why
you have been so successful. I hnve
helped you greatly with my thought.”
“Dank you, madam; I dank you

much,” responded the architect. “But
wish you had told me about dls

sooner yet. I vould haf talc you what
to do. Myself, I can build churches.
1 do not need your thoughts. But it
Is that man that puts in th© glass.
Why you not put your mind on him?
He haf put In the most bad glass
whatever 1 did see.”

Tomnir Atkina on tkn Field.
Many are the tales of daring and cool

bravery told of individuals at Jammera-
berg. On the first day of the invest-
ment a sergeant of the C. M. R. was
wounded and carried off the field
by stretcher bearsrs. The fire waa so
hot that at one time the bearers
left their burden and sought cover.
This was noticed by Trumpeter Wash-
ington, C. M. R., who went up to the
fallen man, sat down on ttu "bullet
aide," and practically shielded him with
hia body for several minutes until the
bearers mustered courage to again tak*
up the stretcher and get out of the
zone of fire.

Sir Genr*« Wkltr** Gold Brick.
The people of Greymouth, New Zea-

land, have a pretty wit. * They are
sending Kir George White a lump of lo-
cal gold shaped Into a brick. It boars
the Inscription: “To Gen. Sir O. 8,
White, Defender of Ladysmith, from
Greymouth, N. Z.” On one face are the
words: “Thla ia a brick,” and on His
ravers*: “You’re another.”

Tke Peo*l« Tknff Go to Mnkn I p *
Common Ity In tke Gold

Comotry.• 
With all the juggler growths and

magical buddings and burgeoning* in
this latest forcing house ol fortune,
one looks coi.fldently tor some typical
effect in humanity. It ia inevitable,
says Scribner’s, that an^environmen^
so strikingly original should stamp Urn
impress upon the indweller, andthe re-
sult ia a type peculiar to the gold field;
a type in which the brain courage of
the schools and of the battle ground of
the market place is fairly crossed with
the body fitness of the pioneer. In tba
gnome-masters, and in their masters,
the men of affairs, the type ia well de-
fined. Yon recognize it in passing and
instinctively lift your hat. For it is
the apotheosis of all that is strongest
and most undaunted, and perhaps all
that is least malleable and most aelf-
nssertive, in our composite nationality.
If it be not a survival of the fittest, it is
at leant an ingathering of the best-
equipped.
At a dinner given by the alumna of

one of the older universities a short
time since, there were 60 covers laid,
and no empty chairs. If the alumna of
all the colleges represented in the six-
mile by ten district could have been
guests at this dinner, it is conceivable
that not all the inn-tables of the town
could have seated them.

HETTY GREEN’S SUCCESS.

Ske Doe* Rot Believe In Bpeenlntlon,
nnd Does Everythin* wltk

All Her Mind.

Hetty Green was recently induced
to talk to a w riter tor Ladies’ Homo
Journal of her business methods that
have won her $60,000,000 or more. The
secret of her success ia worth know-
ing: “I don’t believe in speculation
as a rule,” she says, “and I don’t
speculate as much as people think.
When offered so many shares of stock
at so much I buy one share and then
send out to see what it will bring.
If it’s a good advance I buy the rest.
If net; I don’t. This w’as my plan
when I used to deal in horses. I
would get a day’s option on a horse,
nnd see what it would bring before
buying it. I attribute my success'
chiefly to the rule of always buying
when everyone wants to sell, and sell-
ing when everyone wants to buy.
The; e’a a price on everything I have.
When that price is offered I sell. I
never buy anything just to hold on to
it. Not much! And I try to steer
clear of Wall stret‘ Anyone who
hasn’t a whole fortune to back his
deals had better do tne name. I do
everything with all my mind. If there
is a lawsuit on hand I go into every
detail of It with my lawyer. It’e the
sanu- with everything else ’*

EXPENSIVE TARGET PRACTICE.

It Cnet* Over ROUO to Fire a Twelve-
Inch Gun. nnd Tker Offten

Minn the Mark.

A sing)* big gun of the many now be-
ing put in place for the protection of
seacoasts costa a large sum. Some in-
teresting figures on ihD subject have
just been submitted, sayi the Scientific
American.

^A 19-inch breech-k lading rifle, with ,
its din* ppea ring carriage, costa $141,-
000; a ten-inch breech-loader, $99,250.
and an eight-inch, $72,000. The figure*
show that modern tijgh -powered guns
ron great sums, and the cost of firing
them is proportionately large.
The report of experts who have In-

spected these guns and the devices for
securing an accurate aim shows that-
great saving ia effected by modern
range -finding and position-finding de-
vices.

‘The demoralialng effect of a hit *o
compared to a miss,” aaid one of theme
reporta, “cannot be reduced to amoneF
value, but it coata big money to shoot
a big gun and then miaa the mark.
“Take, for example, the l$-inch gun.

To miss the mark la aimpty to throw
away $561.70. With the ten-inch gun
the loas ia $32*40, and with (he eAfht-
Inoh rifle it ia $16445.” ,
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Mias Kerlbh Hcffgc Tlailtd fritnda in

Saline last week.

Mies Clara Schtftter spent last weal

with tneiMls in Manchester.

Clarence Bertke who has been very

sick is reported somewhat better.

Lewis Brei ten wisher, Henry Steiue-

weg and the Mlaeee Flora and Lillian
Uphouse spent Sunday in Sharon.

Quite a number of young people
from here spent the Fourth at Man-
chester. All reported a good time

Everybody is invited to attend the

ice cream social given by the Ladien’
Society of St. Johns’ church at Rogers’

Corners on Wednesday afternoon anti

evening, July 18, at the home of Her-

man Niehaue.

Mias Amy Gilbert of Lima spent
Sunday with Miss Cora Beckwith.

James Hathavyay and Mias Mae
Dorr were married at the home of the
bride’s parents July 4. The happy
couple left for Detroit where they
will spend their honeymoon.

While driving along the railroad on
Monday, the ponies of the Rev. Geo.
3. Marsh became frightened at the
cars and ran away, breaking the bug-
gy. Mr. Marsh was somewhat bruised
by being thrown from the buggy;
but not seriously.

After about nine years separation
Stowell Wood and Mrs. Delia Fisk
were again united in the holy bonds

of matrimony at Windsor June 14, and
are now enjoying their honeymoon
with the bride’s brother, Howard
Fisk. We wish them many years of
happiness.

LIMA.

Mrs. Eaton is very sick.

The peach crop Is well up to the
average in this vicinity.

The Misees Clara and Eva Bareis
visited Mias Lillie Bross at Dexter

Sunday.

Emanuel Buss is home from Cali-
fornia and made several calls among
friends here last week.

re. Jacob Bareis was taken sud-
denly HI Monday, but at present
writing is some better.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Guerin return-

ed to their home in Chelsea last Fri-

day, after several day* stay with their

parents here.

Miss Nellie Storms returned home
last Thursday, from Madison, Wls.
where she has been attending college

for the past two years.

shako*.

Miss Esther Reno visited in Free-
dom Tuesday.

Miss Lillie Schaible visited her par-

enta In Freedom Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Bruestle spent Sat

unlay and Sunday at Saline.

Mr. and Mrs. H. O’Niel drove to
Adrian Satunlay and returned Sunday.

C. J. Heselschwerdt had the mis-
fortune to loom a valuable steer Sun-

day.

• The remains of Cyrus Raymond
were brought here from Glass Lake
Sunday and interred In the Ra; mond
Carnet ary.

The home ol Mr. snd Mrs. C. C.
Dorr was the scene of a very pretty
wedding on the morning of July 4th,

when their daughter Marlin was
united in marriage to James Hatna-
way of Sylvan. Only a few of the
immediate relatives witnessed the cer-

emony. Mr. and Mrs. Hathaway
have the congratulations of a large
numler of friends.

YLYA>.

Ed. Fortier lias lieen suffering with

torodliti* the pn«t week.

Mike Schenk of Detroit is the guwd
of his sister M re. Mike Ichehlinger.

Mr. and Mrs. Milo Updike railed on

Mr. and Mrs. ». N. Dancer last Sun-
day.

Will mn Rheniger of Detroit wa«
the guest of Mi** Minnie Merker last

week.

Miss Lena Gil l>ert and Miss Clara

Ichehlinger spent July 4 at Man-
chester.

Horace Baldwin and son, Frank
spent Sunday with Mr and Mrs. A.
Baldwin.

Lightning struck John Kalmhach’s

house last Saturday, demolishing the

cfilmnay.

Miss Hannah Knoll of Detroit Is
visiting her partnts, Mr. and Mrs.

John Knoll.

Mias Emma Forner ̂ of Lima is
•pending this week with her parents

at Uifai place.

Miss Laura Knoll is spending this
week with her eteter, Mn. Chris.
Forner at Lima.

Mr. and Mrs. Gao. Millspaugh and
Rev. F. A. Stiles spent Monday with
Mr. and Mn. M. B. Mlllspangh.
Mr. and Mrs. Jamas Klgys of De-

troit, Mrs. Fred Bash and gnnd
Hazel Eisenbeiser, an

with Mr. and Mn.

FRANCISCO.

Fred Broeeamle ol Chelsea spent
last week at home.

Chris. Kalmbach and family of Syl-
van spent Sunday here.

Anson Croman of Munitb spent
a tew days In this vicinity.

Mias Carrie Schweinfiirth is spend-

ing some time at Chelsea.

Meodames Landis and A. Mensing
spent Sunday In this vicinity.

Henry Kempf qf Chelsea spent Sun-
day with Mr. Kruse ami family.

Mr. and Mrs. Gieske of Manchester
spent a few days with 11. Gieske.

Leonard Halt attended an ice cream

social at Waterloo Saturday evening.

Misses Lyda ami Minnie Killmer
spent Wednesday at Fred Seeger’s.

Mr. Albert Goodrich of Chelsea
spent part of last week at this place.

Mr. and Mrs. J.. J. Musbach are
spending some time at Root’s S.ation.

E. J. Musbach and. two sous of
Munith spent a few daye with his
parents.

Mr. ami Mrs. William Kruse of
Grass Lake was the guest of R. Kruse
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Eli Lutz spent Satur-
day and Sunday with their daughter
Mrs. Kalmbach.

Mr. ami Mrs. J. Goodrich, Mr. ami
Mrs. Chris. Klingler spent Sunday
with Mrs. Ortbring.

Mr. and Mrs. Win. Vouch of Ann
Arbor attended Quarterly meeting at
the German M. E. church, Snuday.

Enid Holmes, Mabel and Grace
Bacon of Chelsea attended the morn-
ing services at the German M. E..

chnrch, Sunday.

Henry Killmer who ha* been spend-
ing the past live years in Colorado,

returned home this week where he ex-
pects to spend some time.

We are informed that James Cava-
uaufch of Sharon and Mi«e Nancy
Berry of this place weie married at

Manchester July Fourth, 1900.

Mr. ami Mrs. F. L Riggs ami son
who have been spending the past
week with relatives here returned to
their home in Detroit Saturday.

Born on Thursday, Inly 7 1900, to

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Killmer of Denver

Col., a son. Mrs. Killmer was for-
merly Miss Hattie Robbins of
Chelsea.

Dressmaker*.
The' sewing, as well as dreswnaklng,

ia all done by men tailora In China.
There are many amusing storiee told of
them as copyiHta of the American’s w ay
of making up garments. A friend has
need of a dozen undergarmeuta. As
Mi* came over on shipboard a button
w..s lost, and an exceedingly clumsy
and ugly one replaced the lost one,
which was of pearl. On reaching
Shanghai she desired a tailor to copy
from this garment, which was placed
in his hands as a model. He brought
back the garments, exquisite creations
in lace and tucked muslin, and each of
the dozen adorned with a button ex-
actly like the one on the sample gar-
ment. Upon having his attention
called to the ugly button, hla reply
wr s: MLtkee missy,” and he was great-
ly ttsappolnted that hla efforts to
please were not appreciated. He had
apent many hours in search for“likee”
buttona. and no doubt was greatlv dis-
gusted with the unreasonableness of
the foreign lady.— Alice Hamilton Rich,
In Woman’s Home Companion.

Ce*»|a m Sr-otckman.
At a meeting of the Scottish Border

Counties’ association, held at the Free
Masons’ tavern. Sir James Crichton
Brown, the chairman, aald that Oen.
Cronje waa of Scottish descent, and had
relatives now living in a border county.
Cronje was the Dutch rendering of the
name McCrone. Gen. Cronje’s father
waa born at Ebuchencalrn, and hla
mother came from the Haugh-of-Urr,
ao that he waa really a Galloway man,
and It waa curious to note that the
system of warfare which he practiced
in South Africa, by foray, ambush, sur-
prise and retreat, waa actually that bf
the raldera. The Galloway men had al-
ways been distinguished by their mo-
bility when "lifting” cattle, aad this
waa favored by the exceptional length
of their legs, and) by the possession of
Galloway nags— mentioned by Shake-
speare — the prototypes of ths Basuto
oonles. ' * — “

County and Vicinity

RIITB St FFICIENT.

"Lor, Mr. Squebling, you ain’t tasted
four fish! Is anything the matter?”
"Yes, I smelt it.”-— Ally Sloper.

Copp’s Hill.
In the northeastern part of Boston,

Musa., is an elevation that became of
historic incident from stirring scenes
of which it was some time a center
during the revolutionary war. During
the early part of that troublous pe-
riod it was occupied by a British fort,
which threw such an incessant Are
into Charlestown At the battle of Bun-
ker Hlil that the town was set ablaze.
Several of the early Puritan ministers
are uried on the summit of the hill,
and the ancient cemetery la reveren-
tially preserved.— Detroit Free Press.

I n practical.

"Book lauiin’,” observed the old
man, "mebbe all right ’nuff, but some-
how it don't seem ter be very pract’caJ.
Now, I’ve got a nephew, Slater Susan's
youngast boy. Good boyr all that,
but never could do nothin' but study
books. Must hev a heap o’ book lam-
in’. An' the lust I heerd of him he’s
been drawed on n Jury down in York.
Murder jury. too. His larnin* didn’t
prove ter be pract'cal, somehow.” — De-
troit Journal.

Coaalderatloa of Otkcra.
Tender and considerate thoughtful-

ness of others is one of the most val-
uable of ; 11 the Christian graces. Gen-
tleness, gentlemanliness, gentlewom-
anllnrsa — note bow well the two go
together. Manliness and gentleness,
womanliness and gentleness. Gentle-
ness is one of the moat manly and
womanly things in the world. — Detroit
Free Press.

Is Baby Thin
this summer? Then add a
little

SCOTT'S EMULSION
to his milk three times a day.

It b astonishing how fast
he wHI improve, if he nurses,

let the mother take the
fiMIpion. WC.MMJJ.4Q. all drrefs*.

THE SHAH’S CIRCUIT.

r*Nta»s Rales Will Make a Teas af
- Rasope aa« Visit All the

Royal Caasta.

A party of Ypsilanti whlstcrs will

alteml ths whist congrav at Niagara

Fails, and will play on ths Michigan
team of 12.

Stockbridge fair this year will be
held on October 2 10, and 11.^ The
committee of arrangements promise

better atiractlona than ever.

Nighwatchman Andrew Gibson of
Ypsilanti was helping fire oil cannon

crackera Wednesday about 1 a, m ,

when one cracker tell near a plate glass
window and Mr. Gibson stooped to
seize it anti throw it out into the street,
when It exploded, terribly burning
his hand, lacerating lib face anti prob

aly destroying one eye.

The Dexter Business Men’ 4 Associa
tion, which waa born a little more than

a year ago, died Iasi Friday night. It
was never a very healthy infant, as it

ftuflered from organic trouble, anti a
msiority of its members despaired of
ever amounting to anything; hence It
was allowed to quietly yield up the
ghost. May it reM in peace. — Dexter
Leader.

The shah of Persia, haring been four
years on the throne, wishes to aee the
world, and has planned a long journey.
He will visit St. Petersburg, Berlin, Vi-
enna, Paris, London and Constantino-
ple, and will be entertained at all the
courts. It will be a costly journey, and
the shah ia not reputed to be rich; but
hia credit is good, especially in St.
Petersburg, where the treasury Is al-
ways ready to make advances to the
ruler of a vassal state whoae territory
Russia covets, aaya Youth’s Companion.
Muzaffar-ed-dln, the shah, is nearly

50 years old. He looks younger than
he is, for there are no traces of gray in
hia Jet-black hair and long, drooping
mustache, and there are no lines on
his narrow forehead. Hla eyes are soft
and dreamy, the contour of his face is
regular and hia smile is that of an in-
dolent and weak man who can be easily
amused.
He is a ruler without strength of

belli

A box kite flying in the heaveim at
tracted quite a little attention yester-

day afternoon. W. II Bassett was at
the other end of the string. The kite
wa« about 4x5 feet in s’zeand without

a tail. A large sized ti.ig was run out
od the string for a thousand teet which
probably was the highest point ever
reached by “old glory” in this vicinity.

It was quite a curiosity all around. —
Plymouth MaiL __ __

character, who ia believed to have ae-
cured the throne through Russian aup-
]>ort when his odder brother had a
clearer right to it, and would have re-
sisted foreign influence more strenu-
ously. He is a pleasure-loving sover-
eign who likes to go about everything
in .the easiest way.
Great results may follow the shah's

circuit of European travel. An empire
larger than France and Germany to-
gether may be opened to European
commerce and American railway build-
ing; and Russia may find herself on the
Persian gulf and on the frontier of In-
dia, while Englishmen are asking
whether Lord Salisbury was really
dreaming when he declared that there
was "room enough for all in Asia.”

FOLLOWS STRANGE BUSINESS.

This

One Edward Gage, u mason who has

been to work on tiie school building,
took a plumb and level )>elongmg to

another nnnon, David Day, of Ann
Arbor, Saturday night, and attempted
to get away with them to Cadillac.
He was taken in charge by Deputy
Sherifl Luxton, and after spending
Sunday in the village lock-up, settled
the matter up Monday. The fine was
|t5. 27.— Milan Leader.

Nevada Woman Skoota Wild
Homes to Gala Herself a

Livelihood.

Mra. Maud Whiteman, of Humboldt,
Nev., has a stranger occupation than
that of any other woman in the
United States. She shoots wild horses
for their akins and earns about five
dollars a day at It, says a western ex-
change. Wild horses have so increased
in numbers in many western states
that they are ruthlessly killed for
their hides, or they would drive cattle
off the ranges and monopolize the best
grazing.
Mrs. Whiteman goes hunting always

with her father, Henry Wihnan, a vet-
eran of the Mexican and civil wars,
who lost his ranch in California obout
six years ago by financial misfortune
and removed to Nevada.
Father and daughter ride well and

nhoot well. It is their custom to hitch
their own horses us decoy’s and hide
in the timber.
When wild horses come up one of

them carefully shoots the leader of
the herd, so as to disable him, but
not kill him. The others scamper
away, but curiosity soon impels them
to return. Then father and daughter
open with their guns and shoot as
many as possible before the herd gets
out of range. The skins are taken off
and dried in sage bushes and then sold
for about two dollars each.
When hunting Mrs. Whiteman wears

masculine garb, but when she comes
into town she wears a black silk dress
and a very feminine plumed leghorn
hat.

TOBACCO SMOKE AND HAIR.

Wobipb Should Avol«T the Fames of
the Nasty Weed to Save

Their Tresses.

Women who desire to prevent their
hair from falling out are utilised by n
medical journal to keep away from
tobacco smoke. Tfce pretty youug wife
— perhaps she is mythical, however —
who sits by her husband's side when he
smokes and hold* the matches or bis
cigars and pipes and telle him how she
loves the smeH of smoke in her parlor
curtains and that the odor is much
mpre attractive than that of violets
when it lingers in her hair, as it is sure
to do if she stays long in the room in
the smoke, has got to give up this
amiable habit of hers if she wishes to
keep her hair and not become entirely
bald, says an exchange.
There was one young woman, a mod*

el of wifely devotion and with all
the good traits a nice, comfortable
wife should have, who was obligedlto
£9 to the bairdrexaer'a the other day to
consult an expert upon what could' b©
the matter with her beautiful tresses.
She had an unusual# beautiful head of
hair, long and thick and curly, and be-
side which the hair of the seven sis-
ters who use a certain hair restorer or
preserver and adorn windows to show
its results was os a candle to an electric
light. All this beautiful hair was com-
ing out and no one could tell what was
the trouble. But the hair expert could.
It w'u h all tobacco smoke. He said that
it was very bad for the hair and that if
the young *,fe persisted in assisting
her husband in his daily smokes she
woulf1 be very likely to lose It all.

Woman** Stata* la Fraaee.
The cause of woman has received a

severe blow In Paris, the center of po-
liteness! At a recent election of a com-
mittee in the Societe des Gena de Let-
tree there .were four women candidates,
*lLpi_whpm were defeated. It is not
easy to induce the French mind to ac-
cord recognition to feminine talent. It
was a Frenchman who said: "Women
go into literature as a cat pin ya with a
mouse— glancing around to see if any-
one is looking. In other words, to at-
tract attention.”

Jqpnne.P Use Cklaese.
In coining «uch modern words as
telegram," ‘‘photogrsphy etc., the

Japanese have recourse to the Chineoa
language, as we do to the Greek.

35c, 85o, not 95c, not 50c, 35c, the price

of Rocky Mountain Tea the world over.
None genuine, unless made by the Mad-
ison Meclclne Co. Ask your druggist

Sylvan Damoo ratio Caucus.

The Democrats of the township of Sylvan
will meet at the town hall, Chelsea, Sat-

urday, July 14, 1000, at 8 p. m. for the
purpose of electing 18 delegates to the

Democratic County Convention to be held

in the court house, in the city of Ann
Arbor, in the county of Washtenaw, on
Thursday, July 19, 1900, at 11 o’clock a.

m. for the purpose of electing 19 dele-

gates to the State Convention, also 19

delegates to the Congressional Conven
tion to be hereafter called.

Dated, Sylvan, July fl, 1900.
J. E. McKune.

Chairman Township Committee.

You assume no rl»k when you buy
Chamberlain’* Colic, Cholera and Dia-
rrhoea Remedy. All druggists will re-
fund your money if you are not satisfied
after us ng It. It is everywhere admitted

to be the most successful remedy in use

for bowel complaints and the only one
that never fails. It is pleasant., safe and

reliable. Sold by all druggist.

Bee Supplies— I have a few sections
and foundation for sale. Jasper Graham.

Peptorono Tablets cleanse and im-
prove the blood, curing all eruptions

box.of the skin. 25 cts. per
Peptoreuo Tablets cure Constipation.

PROB A TE URPER.
QTATKOF MICHIGAN. COUNTY OF W A8II-
^ TBNA JT. s. 9. At a 9«*9Hl«*u of the Probate
Court for the County of Haahteiiaw, holdeu at
the Prohate ome* In the City of Ann Arborran
Friday, the rtth day of July In the year
one thousand nine hundred. .
Present. |l. HTrt Newklrlt.Judze of Prohate.
In the matter of theestatefif Mnnsarte Leach

deceased.
tl. W. TurnDull the administrator of said

estate, conies IntocoiH’t and represents that he
Is now prepared to render his dual account as
such administrator.
Thereupon It Is ordered that Friday the

id day of Auku*I n««t at tan o dock
In the forenoon. beasslKned for examlolnR
and allowing such account, and that the heirs
at law of said deceased and all other persons
Interested In said estate, are required to
appear at a session of said court, then to be

»ldeiholdeu at the Probate Office In the City of
Ann Arbor. In said county, and show cause.
If any there be. why the said account should
not be allowed: And it Is further ordered, that
said administrator give notice to the persons
Interested In said estate, of the pendency of
said account, and the hearing thereof, by
causliiK a copy of this order to be published In
the Chelsea Standard, a newspaper printed
and circulation In said county, three succeaslve
weeks previous to said day of heart nip

II. Wibt Naw KiBk. Judge of Pr

MICHIGAN CtXTRAL MXCV^

Michigan Trotting and R*., ,

race meeting, at Jackson, August

Rate of one and one-third fare for ̂
round tflp. ^

Buffalo Blll’a Wild West 8bow.t v
silantl, July 28th. One fare fot
round trip pins 50 cents for a.hni^^i
the show. ** bj

The M. C. will run a week-end
•ion, fiaturday, July 14th, t« (JrHnd r*'

ids, Kalamazoo and Three Rivers 1

will leave Chelsea at 8 :45 a. m n J , *

round trip $1.50,

It has been demonstrated byMD(fc
lence that consumption can bo prevent

by the early uae of One Minot* CW
Cure. This lathe favorite remedy r

coughs, colds, croup, ashnia, grlpp/ZJ

all throat and lung troubles, (w
quickly. Glazier & Stimcon

PUTNAM’S FADELESS
DYES do not spot, streak
or give your goods an un-
evenly dyed appearance
Sold by Fenn & Vogel.

For burns, Injuries, pi|P8 ̂
diseases use DeWltt a Witch ilueUkh*

It is the original. Counterfeits msr
be offered. Use only DeWItt’s. «|ini
A Htlmson .

Don't Be Fooleoi
Take the genuine. erifi**i

ROCKY MOUNTAIN Tt*
Made only by Man**
cl«e Co., Modisoa, Wu. *
kee|M you well. 0«r tr*
mark cal on rack packet.

NsmS
Hi balk. Accept ao ivlTiT

•Heo«ee**Ti* im* tale. Ask your druggist

Mnivniianim

rebate.
a rang corr.
P. J.Lkhmak Probate Register.

PRO HA TE ORDER.
VJTATKOF MICHIGAN. COUNTY OF WASH*

naw.s.s. At a session of the Probate Oburt
fortheCounty of lI'HMlitfiiHw, holdeu at the
Probate office In the City of Ann Arbor, on
Friday, the t*th day of July In the year
one thousand nine hundred.
Present.!!. Wirt NV kirk, Judue of probate.
In the matter of the estate of Albert lltn-

delam: deceased.
Frank J. lllndeltiiK the executor of the last

will and testament of said deceased, mines Into
court and represents that lie is now prewired
to render his final account as such executor.
Thereupon It Is ordered, that Friday, the

:>d day of August next, at ten o'clock In tbe
forenoon, he Hssloued forexntnlulnk and allow
liiK such account, and that thudAvIsees. lega
tees, heirs at law of said deceased. and all other
persons interested In said estate, are required
to appear at a session of said Court, then to be
holdeu at the Pmluite Office In the City of
Ann Artior. In said county, and show
cause. If any there tie. why the said
account should not *he allowed: And
it Is further ordered, that said executor
klve notice to the persons Interested
In said estate. of the pendency of said account,
and the licurlm: thereof, by causing a copy of
this order to lie published In The Chelsea
Standard, n newspaper printed and ctrculatiUK
In said county, three successive weeks previousiff
to said day of hearing.

H. WitcT Nxu a ikk. Judge of Prohate.
A true copy.
P. J. Lehman. Probate Register. JJft

Chelsea Camp. Mo. 7338, Modern Woodmen
of America. Meetings on the first ami
third nights of each month.

LIFE or DEATH
Every human being is grow-

ing bettor or woi se, ixith moral-
ly and physically. There is no
auoh thing aSt aland iug still ia
these reeiiects. If you are
troubled with nervousness, dys-
pepsia or constipation, you see
probably steadily growing worse
physically; and in a few years
you will surely die, unless you
obtain relief. Take warn inK be-
fore it is too late. IVptoreoe
Tablets are a common seoM
remedy, harmless to the system;
but unless you have delayed too
long, they will save you as sure
as the sun shines. Sold by
druggists, 25 cents per box.

Manufactured by Calhoun ItaMdy
Company, Limited, Hattie Creek. Mct

%%*%%%%»

CLOSING ODT PRICES
GIST

Ice Cream Freezer, Door Screens

Refrigerators, Lawn Mowers, Hose,

Lawn Chairs, Gasoline and Oil Stoves.

Rakos and Cultivators.

HOAG & HOLMES.

HP ADQU ARTERS FOR

Plymouth Binder Twine
THE BEST ON EARTH.

Mid Summer

Suitings .....
% We have Just what you want.

J.OEO. WB3STKh£, Marchant Tailor.
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local brevities.

Cui down the weed* about youriiomee
prevent the spreading or foul seeds.

A cement walk has been put down In
front of the store occupied by John Par

rell _ _
The snnnal collection for fuel will be

taken up In 8t. Mary’s church next Hun-

dsy, ir>lh‘
A little son was born, Hunday, July 8tb,

to Mr. »nd Mrs. K. J. McNaney of Kast
Grand Forks, Minn.

Last week the base ball nine of soldiers

from Port Wayne challenged the Chelsea
nine to a game of ball here.

July l"th Chelsea Camp of Woodmen
trill exemplify the work of the order.
Ail members are requested to be present.

Lightning struck the residence of John
KsJmbsch and the barn of M. A. j^owry
Haturday. The damage In both Instaucee
was small.
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A number Irom tbla place attended
the republican congressional convention

it Manchester Wednesday, lion. Henry
C. Smith of Adrian waa unanimously re-
onat rated.

8t. Mary’s church la making prepara-
tion for Its annual picnic toward the end

of August Congressman Smith has ac-
cepted an Invitation to speak .

It is claimed that this Is the year for
17-year locusts. They were here In 184»#
ISM, 1883, and will appear again this
year unless all previous experiences go

for uaught. — Exchange.

The party who went Into the 'barn of
D N. Rogers and took the anchor and
rope had better return them as they are

known and trouble will be made for
them if they do not d<> so at once.

. The school board has engaged the fol
lowing efficient corps of teachers for the

ensuing yeor: W. W. Clifford, superln-
teudent; May E. Creech, preceptress:
Idalene-Webb, science assistant; Florence

M. Bach man, English assistant; Nina
Howlett, eighth grade; Mamie Fletcher,
seventh grade; Anna Belseel, sixth gratis;
Elizabeth Depew, tifth grade; Mary A-
VanTyne, fourth grade; Clara Uemans,
third grade; Marie Bacon, second grade;
Beatrice Bacon, first grade.

w - W

Died, Tuesday .July 10,1900, at her home
In Lyndon, Mrs. Barbara, wife of John
McKune, aged 40 years. The funeral
services will be held from St, Mary’s
church, Friday, July 13th, at 10 a. m.
Itev. W. P . Couflldlne will be celebrant,
\ ery Rev. Dean Savage, deacon, and
Rev. Dr. Reilly, sub deacon. It la hoped
that Father Savage will preach the funer-

al sermon. Mr. McKune and his family
have .the sympathy of the entire com-
muinlty In this hour of their sad alllction

The two worst things in the world are

worry and anger. The worry comes
from fear, and anger Is apt to come
from many causes. Both however are
blighting in their influence and should
he driven out of the mind as often as
they appear. Both worry and anger be-
come habits, and like other habits be-
come stronger with exercise. They will
destroy all peace of mind, shorten life
and need to be crowded out by keeping
the mind well occupied with good whole-

some performance of whatever duty is
at hand .

Last Thursday evening thirty of the
relatives of Mrs. Frank Stalfan gathered

at her home, on south Main street, to
celebrate in & fitting manner her sixty-
fourth birthday. Her daughter, Mrs. 11.

II. Fenn, had called Mrs. Htaffan across

the street to her home, and when Mrs.
Htaffan returned to her own home, she
was the most surprised person In Chelsea

During her absence the friends had taken

possession of the house. The evening
was pleasantly s|»ent by all and at the

Edward Hepburn of Detroit, a brother
of Will and Bert Hepburn of this place
was drowned in the Detroit river Monday I dose light refreshments were served, and
night, July 2c, and his body was not I at a late hour the friends departed for
found until Tuesday night of this week. | their homes, wishing Mrs. Htaffan many

more happy birthdays.
Rev. Father Consldlne quietly cele-

brated the 18tb anniversary of his ordlna- 1 The Indian head printed on the new
Uon last Monday, July 9th. He was the I $5 bills is that of Onepapa, a Sioux
recipient of sor e beautiful gifts, many otherwise unknown to fame. The treas
good wishes and choice flowers In abun- ury wanted a picture of a typical Indiand*00*- land one which would be difficult to

counterfeit. In the picture of Onepapa
The Ladies Aid Society of the Baptist u found what It wanted, a representative

church will hold a social on the lawns type with an elaborate head dress of
of MesdamesJ. R. Gates and J.G. Hoover feathers, bits of fur and the like, arrang-
VNtxInesday afternoon, July 18th. Sup ed so as to be very difficult to produce
per from 5 until 9 o’clock. Everyone Itrl on paper. It was taken from a collection
invited to come. I of protraits at the bureau of ethnology,

Smithsonian institution, where a great
Thomas Jenaon secured twelve mem- 1 number of portraits were first examined,

bera for the National Protective Legion Who Onepapa was and how he got his
during h»s vacation. They will be Initiated | alKniiiCant name Is unknown.
Into the order Tuesday evening, July
17th. K D. Born of Allegan will bei Ismm m. Whitaker.
preM.nl uke charge uf me ceremonlea | AKaln wc „„ calUH, upoo chrotllcl„

the death of one of the old pioneer In this

Is having a | part of Washtenaw county In tho demise.
ile was born in

PERSONAL.

The Michigan Central
cement walk laid tin the east sale of Main I of Isaac M Whitaker
street and along the smith side of their the township of Benton, Yates county,
park to East street and along Kaat street New York, May 2, 1826, and departed tins

to the tracks. This in connection with life Monday, July 9, 1900, at his home In
Iks brick paving recently completed | ibis village. He came with his parents to
snund the depot, makes a very fine job. | M hlgan In October, 1M8, and his father

located in the township of Lima, where
The HUite Teachets* Institute for I Mr. Whitaker remained on the homestead

Washtenaw county will lie held at Ann farm until about twelve j ears ago, since
Arbor commencing July ITith and con- which time he han been a realdunt of
tinning three weeks. W.- J . McKone I Chelsea. He was one of a family of four
will be the conductor, and Washtenaw I brothers and two sisters: Two of the
teachers are thus assured the liest that brothers died aome years ago. Deleaves
can lie hatf . * | a widow, one brother, B. C. Whitaker of

Dexter, and two sisters, Mrs. Caroline
Notice has lieen given by the postotllce I Stephens of Jackson, and Mrs. Matilda,

department that after July 1, all carriers j wife of Oscar Easton of Lima. Mr.
In the rural free delivery service receiv- 1 Whitaker lias l»een routined to his home
log $400 will receive $500, and carriers since last November with sickness. He
receiving less than $400 will he granted j was a member of the Congregational
au increase of 26 per cent. After July I church of Chelsea. The obsequies were
|1 carriers will be required to deliver the 1 conducted at his late residence ou South

lall in |>er*on or by bonded substitute I street, Wednesday at one o’clock, Rev.
•vary day in the year except Sundays. (Thos. Holmes, D. I), officiating, and Were

largely attended by his old time friends
"Twenty dollars a month on a farm,” I and neighbors who express their great

one who’s been there, Mls much I sorrow aod extended their sympathy to
better than $35 a mouth In a city store, the widow, brother, sisters aod other
As a general thing at the end of nine I '»oar relatives in llielr sad bereavement-

*9m» u«e former has $Kia lu cash. The interment was at Oak Drove cum
tbrt« pur* of overalls and a straw hat, |*tery.
•hile the inter has two or three suits of

clothes, a pair of golf sucks, and Is $17
lathe hole. Yet ther are seventy live . ,

•PPli.HU., fur ihe lat.r job to ,.u. for the ''1'. the dilrle. .U-b.l**.former,” | and ays:
Tom Wilkinson - Condition of cows.

I- ««W of valuullon lu I «OOU ^ ^
-Ui-hw couu.y .1.1. y„»r .n.ounU to "r* d c*“n •,“1

which place, the co0nty'.|^J:i’f^,ll**'0n' P<K,r;
Wualioo at $34,303,0 1 It. t.ftl.U Im rea»- m‘.k U’ 0<^' ,, .

* cUy ABn Arbor furtllill(>B ... ...... . V ; t iark— Condition of

»a.747.1«. while the ,c„,al„dcr of •'ou'1 *U' C '“"; 'W ' rTUrf ' ^
iWcoiimy give, $2,.V^I (i» There U an "6^ V ,lr)'

of valuation In every town.1.1,. dr*,,,mf ’ * ’ ^ ,

•tSa eouuly wHh .h. .Ingle eacephon J-™b Hummel -U,od.t.on of c..w.,
-X Skaron. Th* .bowl./umlcr.he new l’"tUr’-;

w law I. conahlcred v„y »U,f« tory D*‘“‘ ‘"d Cl“n' ̂  , “ T:1 *  tlraiuage, gootl; ventilation, gt>oil; water,A . I well and creek

•cheme U ^ l#JI* °1 thC fo,,owlne W. . Tattle- Condition of cows, good
^Itbi r* l'Vi U worke<1 «»n l,hl I and chain ; fe<xl, pasture and ground corn
th® work 1 an** I^f^oa are engageil in I ^ stabUxi, neat and clean yard,•d api,rotch iM* Intend- 1 clean and dry drainage, g«.od; ventilation

h,m * ^‘Mg^; water, well.

J* War rOCOrd ̂  W *C' Ward CondlUoo of cowa, good
1/ filled n. * y Wh*n ProI>0r and clean; feeti, pasture; sUbler, neatsi— “d*1 t"e“i y*rj’ cioa,‘ Rnd ,lrr: ,,ramage

usual tedious nrocesw. The old sol

Mrs. M. 0. Hill Is a Jackson vlaltor
today.

Bert Snyder is spending this week in
Detroit.

Mrs. 8. A. Mapea was a Grand Rapids
visitor this week.

MIhh Eva Foster of Chicago la vlaltlng
relatives in Ch*laea.

Allen Stephens of Detroit was a Chel-
sea visitor Wednesday.

Mias Tlllle Glrbach was a J ickaon
visitor one day last week.

Miss May Jaehnig of Houghton Is the
guest of Miss Eloise Morton.

Miss Hattie Cady of Ithaca Is the guest
of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Htaffan.

Mins Ella McDonald has returned from
a two weeks visit at ML Pleasant.

Frank Nelson of Lansing has been
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Irwin.

Mamie Snyder left this morning for a
few days visit with Jackson friends.

A. C. Pierce returned Sunday morning
from a two weeks trip m MlnnlsoU.

Fred Lemmon of Grand Rapids was
the guest of hls'brother Lynn, Saturday.

Miss Pauline Glrbach spent several
days of last week with Jackson friends.

Miss Vera Glazier spent a portion of
this week with Grand Rapids friends.

Miss Carrie McClure is spending some
time with her aunt, Mrs. Aaron Bukhart.

Frank Shaver was the guest of Mr.
and Mrs. Howard Conk of Gregory Sun-
day.

Mi's, Thos. Wftklnson and daughter,
Nen spent Saturday and Sunday at De-
troit

Mrs. David Dixon left ‘'for Mandiall
Ttiewlay where she will spend aome
time.

Hou. W. W. Wedemeyer of Ann Arbor
called on Chelsea friends Saturday and
Sunday.

Rev. and Mrs. J. I. Nickerson and
family left for a visit with Cheboygan
friends Friday.

Glenn Burkhart aod sister Lelah.of
Fowlerville are the guest of Mr. and Mrs.

M. L. Burkhart .

Mrs. F. I). Cummings, who has been
spending some time at Jackson, has re-
turned to her home here.

Miss Lizzie Kuesch of Westphalia Is
the guest of her aunt. Mrs. Frank Staf-
fan anil other relatives here.

S. A. Mapes attended the undertaker's

and embalmer’s convention and school of

instruction at Grand Rapids.

Very Rev. Dean Savage, of Detroit,
and Rev. Dr. Reilly, of Adrian are
pending this week with friends in
Chelsea.

Rev. Father Consldlne was In Detroit
this week attending the Columbian
Catholic summer school, which Is hold-
ing Its annual sessions In that city.

Serg. Louis Krishenman of Company
B. 14th l\8. I. who returned from Ma
nllrt last May to Fort Wayne, la the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. M. Warkenhiit
this week.

Mr. and Mrs. L.T. Freeman, Mr. and
Mrs. A. R. Welch, Mr. and Mrs. J. D.
WaUuu, and Mr. and Mrs. O. T Hoover
have been s|tendmg the past week at
forth Lake.

*ln<> UK W A HI), f/OO.

The readers of tills paper will be
pleased to learn that there Is at least one

dreaded disease that sclfix-e has l*»en
able to cure in all Its stages, and that is
Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is the
only positive cure known to the medical
fraternity. Catarrh tanug a constitution-

al disease, requires a constitutional treat-

ment. Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken in
ternally, acting directly upon* the blood
ami mucous surfaces of the system, there-

by destroying the foundation of the
disease, and giving the patient strength

by building up thto constitution and assist-

ing nature in doing Its work. The pro-
prietors have so much faith in Its curative
powers that they offer One Hundred Dol

(are for any case that It falls to cure.
Send for list of testimonials. Address
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. Sold
by Druggists, 75c. Hall’s Family Pills
are the best. —

SCHOOL MEETING.

** Was Bald MoBday Er«alag and Wa* a |

Bad Hot AOklr.

There were a large number of taxpayers
out to tbe school meeting Monday even-
ing. In fact, more Internet was shown
than for several yean past.

The following Is the report of Director
Bacon for the past year:

RECEIPTS. * l

July 10, 1899, cash on hand, $ 19 36
Rec’d from foreign scholars, 498 50" “ primary fund, 638 37
14 M mill tax, 692 60“ direct tax, 5,000 00“ “ rebate on cementwalk, 116 20
14 “ Lima library fund, , 5 76

FOR HOT VEATBER!

WOMEN’S SHIRT WAISTS.
:

Total,

DISBUKSlCMENTS.
Fuel,
Teachers,
Library,
Repairs,
Free text books,
Commencement expenses,
Hnpplies,
Cleaning school house,
Incidental,
Interest over drafts,
Janitor,
Water and electric lights,
New side walks,
New organ,
Directors salary,
Assessors salary,
Disinfecting school house,
Furnace grates,
Cash on hand,

$6,970 78

$ 296 73
4,960 00

87 00
184 35
163 71
32 00
130 19
30 26
21 41
48 21

358 00
22 56
380 75
65 00
50 00
25 00
11 03
32 50
122 09

I WOMEN'S READY MADE WASH SKIRTS, i1 , 4 >

A new lot of Lawns, Dimities and Organdies '

Just received. Styles are correct. Prices ;

below others.

Men p^Boy’s Summer Clothing;:

Summer Underwear.

Total, $6,970 78

The report was accepted and adopted.
After which the following estimates for
the ensuing year were read:

RECEIPTS.

Cash on hand, y $ 122 09Primary, 667 91
Foreign scholars, . 500 00
Mill tax, - 700 00
Direct tax, 5,000 00

Total,

PIBBUR8KMKNTH.
Fuel,
Repairs,
Teachers,
Free text books,
Supplies,
Janitor,

Library,
Assessors salary,
Directors salary,
Incidental,
New furnace and mason work
primary school house,

$6,890 00

$ 850 00
200 00

5,060 00
250 00
300 00
350 00
75 00
25 00
50 00
30 00

200 00

^ r

Total. $6,890 00

After the reports were read and accept-

ed three trustees were elected, as follows:

Geo. A. BeOole, W. P. Schenk and W. J.
Knapp.

It stands along; It stands above. There
is no other; it’s nature’s wonder, a warm-
poultice to the heart of mankind. Huch
Is Rocky Mountain Tea. 35c. Ask your
druggist. ____ _
Peptoreuo Tablets cure Headache.
I’eptoreno Tablets cure Dyspepsia.

Complete assortment of Alpaca Coats, Serge.
Coats, Duck Pants, White and Colored Vests'.
Children’s Wash Suits. Styles are Correct. "

•

Closing out Bicycle Suits at less than one-half ;;
regular retail prices.• COME AND LOOK.

I f. SCI! & COMPffl
ChfUta Telephone Ao. 12

No Need to Guess the Time
If ) on carry one of WINAN’8 WATCHES. Many people are handi-
capped in their jmiruey through thia vale of tears by carrying any old
thing for a time piece, and olten lieing juat loo late to “get ll^ere.’,

Some unkindly nay that they carry the watch just to show the chain.
Be that as i^may, we want you all to know that nowhere else can you

find Midi good value* in watches of all Nixes, grades and makes, as we
have at $4.00 and upwards. Everything fully guaranteed

IC. YV 1 NI A THE JEWELER

Fine Ilepairiny a SfKcin/ty. Set our line of Clock*.

CtivUea I>*lrl«M In Finn Condition.

The Michigan bulletin No. 57 reports

DeWitt’s Little Early Risers are fam
oua little pills for the liver and bowel
troubles. Never gripe. Glazier & Stun

son.

NOTICK.

The tax roll has been placed In m
hands for collection. Taxes can now be
paid at tbe office of the Chelsea Manu-

facturing Co.
J. D. Watson. Treasurer.

During last May an Infant child of our

nelght>or was suffering from cholera In

fantum. The doctors had given up all
hopes of recovery. 1 took a bottle of
Chamberlain’-* Colic, Cholera and Dia
rrhoea Remedy to the house, telling
them 1 felt sure It would do good If used

according to directions . In two days
time the child had fully recovered. The
child Is now vigorous and healthy,
have recomended this remedy frequently

and have never known It to fail.—Mra.
Curtis Baker. Book waiter Ohio. Sold
by all druggists. *

EVERY ORDER
we receive is appreciated, and filled In a

thoroughly satisfactory manner. Our

Groceries are High Grade

fresh, and in perfect .condition. Firll
weight and measure is guaranteed. We
carry no dead stock, for little figure keep
things moving. Goods received \rom
wholesalers today are in consumers
hands tomorrow. Good quality and these
prices make trade lively.

Bent Lyndon cheese 10c pound

Beal Elsie cheese 12c p *und• »

Medium scaled herring 18c box

Standard Mocha and Java coffee 25c lb

Golden Klo coffee 15c pound

- Fancy Head Rice 3 pounds 25c

Fancy Japan Tea 50c pound

Crisp, tender pickles 5c doz.

Fancy sweet pickles 10c doz.

Fancy mixed pickles 20c quart.

Schilling’s best bakiagt powder Is the
best msde. Price 45c pound

BUGGIES.
We have a large new stock of Buggies
which we have marked at the right
price. If you want a fancy trimmed
Buggy, we have it. Styles to suit the
old folks too.

DUSTERS AND FLY NETS.
Now is the time to buy Lap Dusters and
Fly Nets. Don’t wait until fall.

HA-RNIiSS.
Everything In the Harness line with our
usual complete assortment.

C. STEINBACH.
Standard Sewing Machines.

dur . . . — • OP sot

d“»»

good, ventilation, good; water, well.

One Minute Oottgh l ure Is the only
dy that produces limited l
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8T NO PS IS.

CHAPTER 1— Scene of story Is In New
York city. Time, early evening, last day
of year. Cable train .collides with cab,
throwing to ground cabman and passen-
ger also seated outside. Latter disappears ;

then. Inside the cab, body of man shot
dead ts discovered. Rturgla, reporter, ex-
amines cab and surroundings.
CHAPTER II-Later that evening, at

stag dinner party, Sturgis, In Impromptu
discussion, maintains reliability of cir-
cumstantial evidence Dr. Murdock, fa-
mous chemist, wagors In reply I&.000 to IWO
that from any dally pa per he can select (in
unsolvabie riddle. Sturgis takes bee
CHAPTER ni— Case selected Is of tv©

mysterious shots fired that afternoon In
or near Knickerbocker bank. Man had
been seen running from bank with valise,
and arrested. Man said he stole valise
from bank steps and was shot aL Valise
contained nothing of Interest
CHAPTER IV— Sturgis secures appoint-

ment with Dunlap, president of bank, to
visit scone of shooting early next morning,
then Induces his friend Dr. Thurston to
come to his rooms while he arranges data
of the two strange cases.
CHAPTER V— From observations made

thus far and Inductive reasoning thereon
reporter has concluded: (1) dead man In
cab was bookkeeper about 50 years old re-
ceiving good salary; (5) wound caused by
bullet fired at close quarters; (3) might
have shot himself; (4) shooting had not
occurred la cnbufB) right arm broken by
heavy instrumc: i; and (6) cabman wa«.
drugged, and young man who escaped in-
volved In some way in crime. Cab mys-
tery also noted as possible sequel to bank
mystery.
CHAPTER VI— Sturgis calls for Sprague,

artist friend, to get his company during In-
vestigation at bank, but artist has appoint-
ment with some fair sitter whose portrait
he is making.
CHAPTER VII - Agnes Murdock (In

charge of her father's household since her
mother's death) finds her father In hla
study. She. In reply to a question concern-
ing attentions of a Thomas Chatham,
shows her dislike of the persistent suitor.
Her father intimates she shall not be fur-
ther bothered.
^CHAPTER VIII— Miss Murdock's Anal

_ for portrait Induces artist to ask
[lege of calling at her home, which she
ly grants. Bellboy brings note for

Agnes. This la read with evident annoy-
ance. ar.d she drops It. It remains forgot-
ten when she leaves studio.
CHAPTER IX— Promptly at time agreed

Dunlap meets Sturgis. Reporter begins
long and careful examination In hank. Re-
volver In bookkeeper!* desk shows two
empty cartridges.

CHAPTER X.
PIECING THE EVIDENCE.

Sturgis was still busy with his dig-
gram. He apoke without looking up
from hi» work.
"Who besides yourself has a key to

the drawer in which this revolver Is
kept?”
"The cashier has one and the head-

bookkeeper has another.**
"You mean the bookkeeper who sits

at the acsk at the extreme right in the
bookkeepers’ department'.*"
“Yes," replied Dunlap, "that is Mr.

Arbogast’s desk. Do you know him?**
"No. What did you say the gentle-

man’s name is?’’ The reporter looked
up and prepared to make a note of it.
"John W. Arbogust."
"A man something over 50 years of

affe, quite bald, with a fringe of pray
hair; wears a heavy mustache and side
whiskers; and had on yesterday after-
noon, when you Inst saw him, a pepper-
gnd-salt business suit," said Sturgis,
writiutf down the name in his note-
book.
Dunlap stared at the reporter in

• amazement. Sturg * smiled slightly.
"I me*, the gentleman yesterday aft-

ernoon," he explained.
"Oh, that accounts for it!" exclaimed

the hanker. < "I see — but— ;but, then,
how comes it that you did not know hia
name?" *

"He did not U*ll me bis name,” said
Sturgis, gravely, "and I did not know
until just nowr that he was employed in
the Knickerbocker bank. How long
has he been with you?"
"Nearly 30 years; but only for the

last five years as head bookkeeper."
"I suppose you have every confidence

in his honesty?" asked the reporter,
looking ritically at the diagram be-
fore him.
"Of course. Such a position is not

given to a man unless his record is ex-
cellent.”

"And yet," observed Jhe reporter, re-
flectively, "opportunity sometimes
makes the thief."
"True; but the duty of a bank presi-

dent la to reduce such opportunities
to a minimum," said Dunlap, somewhat
pompously.
"Quite so,” assented Sturgis, "and

this you accomplish by-—’’
"By having the books examined pe-

riodically,” answered the banker, rub-
bing his hands together with calm sat-
isfaction.

"I see,” said the reporter, who had
now finished hia sketch. "Do the em-
ployes of the bonk know when an exam-
ination of this kind b to be made?"
*•- "They do not even know that aueh
examinations are made. Nu one but
the accountant and myself are in the
secret; for the overhauling of the books
is done entirely at night, after the bank
ia closed."
"Have the* hooka been recently ex-

amined T* asked Sturgis, carelessly.
"Yea> only last week."
"Welir*
"They were found to be all right, aa

"May 1 ask by whom?"
"By Murray A Beott, the expert ac-

countants."
"Was the examination conducted by

Jflr. Murray or by Mr. Scott r*
"By neither. For many years the

worlt WM done by or ‘ or the other of
flhn members of the firm; but since

business has grown to its present
Messrs. Murray and Scott

tpergonnl atten-

tion to lITeir cusfouSers. For the last
two years they have sent us a trusted
employe, Mr. Chatham — Thomas Chat-
ham."
"Yes," said Sturgis, who was appar-

ently wool-gathering.
A silence of several minutes followed,

during which the rc|K>rter thought-
fully inspected his collection of micro-
scopic inid* and ends, while Dunlap
beat the devil's tattoo upon the desk.
Presently the reporter spoke again;
“Do you know a young man. about

five feet eight inches tall, with fiery red
hair, who affects somewhat loud
clothes?”
"Why. that is Thomas Chatham. You

know him. then?”
"I? .No; 1 never heard of him be-

fore."
"Then, how on earth do you

know — ?"
"He has been here recently.”
"Yes; I told you he had been here last

week ;*but — "
"No; I mean he was here yesterday

afternoon." interrupted the reporter.
"Not to my knowledge.” said Dunlap,

Incredulously.
"I thought as much.” Sturgis replied,

quietly; "but he was here, for all that.”
The blinker looked perplexed.
"Now. another thing,” continued

Sturgis. “1 notice in the bookkeepers'
department an announcement to the
effect that on January 2— that is to
say. to-morrow — a new system of book-
keeping will be adopted. Would this
be such ns to bring to light any ir-
regularities that might exist in the
books?"
"Yes; it involves the transfer of each

bookkeeper e\iry month to a different
set of lMH»ks. Hut I fail to see the drift
of your questions."
"You will sec it presently. Have you

examined the safes this morning?"
"Yes; one of the first things I did.

after you allowed me to move at all,
was to examine the cash safe."
"Ah, yes; the cash safe. , And you

found Its contents intact?"
"Perfectly.” said the bunker, tri-

umphantly.
"But there is also a safe in the book-

keepers' department.”
"It contains nothing but the books,

which of course would have no value
to anyone but ourselves.”
"You have not examined this safe ?*’
"Why. no; 1—"
"If you have no obj«K*tion, I should

like to see the interior of that safe. I
suppose, of course, you know the com-
bination of that aa well as that of the
cash safe?”

“Oh, yes; the combinations are
changed every Saturday, and of course
I am always informed of the new com-
bination "

"Then may 1 examine the bookkeeji-
ers’ safe?”

"1 see no object ion to your doing so, if
you like.”
Dunlap seemed surprised at the re-

porter’s request; but he rose and pro-
ceeded to the hoQkk<-c|>crs' department.
Sturiris followed an instant later.
When the rejiorter came w ithin sight

of the safe, Dunlap was closely inspect-
ing the lock. Presently he uttered an
exclamation of surprise.
"What is it?” asked Sturgis.
"1 dou’t understand it.” said Dunlap.

“1 cannot open the safe. The lock
seems all right; but — ”
"Perhaps the combination has been

changed.”

"Apparently it has,” admitted the
banker; "but how came it to be changed
on a week day, and without my knowl-
edge?”
"Thai is rather significant, isn’t it?”

suggested the reporter.
"Significant? What do you mean?"

exclaimed Dunlap, excitedly.
"1 mean that Arbogast was a de-

faulter. What his system of defraud-

Z/J

"WHAT 1>Q YOU MAKE OUT?" ASKED
STURGIS.

ing the bunk was I do not yet know;
but an examination of the books will
no doubt reveal this; and I should ad-
vise you, Mr. Dunlap, to lose no time
in having it made."
"But," argued Dunlap. Anxiously. "I

tell you the books were examined Inst
week.”
"yes; bg Arbogxat’s accomplice.”

"What, Thai hath hla accomplice?”
exclaimed Dunlap, faintly.
"Chatham was in the plot beyond a

doubt,** answered Sturgis. "So long os
no one had access to the books except
hi* accomplice Chatham, of course Ar-
bogast felt secure. But when, yester-
day, the announcement was made that
after the beginning of the new year hia
books would pass to the custody of an-
other man. he saw that the game was
ap."
The nun had returned to the pres-

ident's office.
‘Those are his very- words," contin-

ued the reporter; "those he telegraphed
to Chatliain yesterday, as you will see
if you hold before that mirror this
sheet of blotting paper which 1 found
on Arbogast 'a desk."
Dunlap, wdth an unsteady hand, took

the blotting paper; and, holding it be-
fore the glass, studied the reflection
Intently.

'What do you make out?" asked
Sturgis.

'Nothing whatever," replied the
banker, promptly.
'What?" exclaimed thv reporter;

"do you mean to say that „*ou do not
distinguish any marks on the blottiug
paper?”

“I mean to say that 1 do not see any-
thing to which I can attach any sem-
blance of a meaning. The blotting pa-
per has l>een used, and. of course,
there are ink marks upon it; but,. ns
far ns 1 can sec, these are wholly dis-
connected. They are entirely void of
sense to my eyes, at any rate."

'Examine the blotter again careful-
ly in this direction," said .Sturgis,
drawing an imaginary line upon the
mirror, "and pay no attention to any
other marks which seem to cross these
lines. Now do you see anything?”
‘The banker examined the image in
the mirror for some time before reply-
ing.

’If I allow my Imagination to enter
into play, I can complete several iso-
lated letters.”

"Will you dictate these while I note
them here. Be careful to distinguish
bet ween capital and lower-case letters.
Also separate the lines, and state
whether letters come close together
or are separated by a space."

‘Very well.” agreed Dunlap, who
then proceeded to rend off the letters
he saw in the reflection of the blotter
In the mirror.

When he had finished, Sturgis hand-
ed him the paper, upon which were
tranaerihed the letters he had dictated?
They presented the appearance shown
below: D 1 6Ch m ,

. y yG e p t m t yerr th II s sr r y J K t

"Well,” said the banker, "if you ran
make anything out of that gibberish,
your imagination is more active than
mine.”

‘It is not a question of imagination,”
said Sturgis; "let us proceed systemat-
ically. Here is a telegram blank de-
tached from & pad 1 found on Arbo-
gast’s desk. Compare its size with the
outline of the marks on the blotter,
and you will si e. in the first place, that
the.messftge would just fit snugly on
this sheet. Next, you will probably
admit that the first line of marks on the
blotter probably contain a date; the
second, a nuim ; the third, an address;
the last, a signature, and the interme-
diate lines, a message."
"I am quit;* willing to concede so

much; for no business man wnuld be
likely to \vrit£ a telegram differently.”

‘Very well. Now. then, let me hold
this blank so that the reflection of its
vertical rulings may appear just alsive
the image of the message. Those lines,
remember, separate the words of the
message. Extend them mentally, and
note how they divide the letters of the
blotter. Will you hold these sheets
while I transcribe the result?”

In a few* minutes more the reporter
had drawn several Hues on his copy of
the reflection in the mirror.

‘1 don't see that 3*011 are 0113* lietter
off now than 3011 were before,” re-
marked Dunlap, examining the result.
"Wait a minute. These vertical lines,

we say, dir de t he worda of t he message.
There ore five words to the line; only
two on the last line l>eforc the sig-
nature; that is to say, 12 words in
thv mesinge. Now. consider the first
word. Evidently the MT begins this
word since it i« a capital; aud the flour-
ish oq the tall of the tells us plain-
ly enough where the word ends. Note
the space between the '(»' and the *e.'
Have you ever taken the trouble to as-
certain how constant in any given
handwriting is the space occujned fej
the different letters? Tr3* it some time.
Cott^it the characters which you hove

 ten In a number of different lines,
reckoning spaces and punctuation
marks waclgns one character, and ob-
serve how closely the results will
tally. Basing my conclusions on this
fact, 1 may safely affirm that the
first word of the message is '(in me.’
‘Ciavc.’ •Hive/ or some other word of
four letters beginning with 11’ and
ending with *e* I shall proceed to fill
up the balance of the message, as [
read it between the letters.”
Sturgis wrote slowly and carefully

for a few minutes.
"There; behold the result."
The message had now assumed this

form:
Dec. 31. IKS*.

Thomas Chatham.
- . B way, City.
Moot me to-duy
and Wall streets

J. W. Arbogast.

"Compare this with the reflection of
the original and tell me if you do not
now detect various isolated marks and
incomplete letters, all of which tally
with the text I have inserted here."
Dunlap mads the comparison.
"1 am obliged to admit that your con-

clusions now appear plausible,” he re-
luctantly admitted.

Sturgis shrugged his shoulders.

Game
corner

up
South

"Veil, call them plausible, and let us
roceed. Chatham kept the appotnt-

------ - --- . yesterday; but Joy sgme.reaaan

.-> x  — A

Arbogast was 'delayed la leaving tha
bank. Perhaps the neceasary prepara-
tions for his flight took longer than he
expected."
"You think he intended to abscond?"
Why should he have changed the

combination of his safe, as he did, if not
to give himself as much time aa possible
to reach a place of comparative safety
before the books could be examined?"
asked Sturgis. "Chatham, becoming
Impatient, forgot the dictates of pru-
dence and started for the bank to aa-
rertuln the cause of his accomplice’s
delay. He met Arbogast at the Wall
it reel door. The two men reentered,
Arbogast setting down liis satchel in
the vestibule and leaving the outer
door ajar, as Quinlan found It a few
minutea later, when he stole the satch-
el. 1 have every reason to believe that
It was it Chatham'* request that the
men returned. He wished to use the
telephone^ and he did so.”
"Your story is connected, and it is

certainly not lacking in details,” said
Dunlap, incredulously; "in fact, the de-
tails are far too abundant for the evi-
dence thus far advanced.”
"Every one of the details is based up-

on facts,” replied Sturgis. "What 1
have accomplished thus far has Been
simple enough, because luck has fa-
vored us. Yesterday being cleaning
day at * the bank, the floors were
scrubbed some tijn* during the after-
noon, before Arbogast was read3* to
leave and before Chatham had arrived.
It thus happens that almost every
footstep of the two men has remained
faintly but distinctly outlined upon the
wet floors, which have since dried, pre-
serving the record. The detectives last
night obliterated a portion of this rec-
ord, but the3* have left traces enough
for our purpose. If you care to crawl
around on nli fours as I did 3*ou can
readily distinguish these truces for
yourself."

"No, thank 3*ou,** answered the bank-
er. "1 prefer to take your word for this
part of the evidence.”*
"Then 1 shall resume my stor3\” said

Sturgis. "The footprints show* that
Arbogast stood at his desk while the
scrubbing was going on. We may safe-
ly say it was after haif-pust four
o’clock when he started to leave the
bank; for otherwise It is presumable
that Chatham would have waited for
him at the corner of South and Wall
streets, as he was asked to do in the
lK»okkee|H*x’s telegram. He first
walked ever to the safe and closed it,
changing the combination, so that the
lock could not 1r> opened until he had
had a fair start. Next he went to the
clerk’s* room for his hot and coat and
for the satchel in which he had packed
just the few necessities for immediate
use in his flight. He started to leave
the building through the Exchange
place door; bnt probably1 remembered
that the Wall street door was not
locked, and went back to lock it. As
he was about to close the outer door,
Chatham arrived on the scene, and the
two men reentered, us we have already
seen. The footprints tell their story
full3* and absolutely, their chronolog-
ical order being established by the oc-
casional obliteration of a footprint in
one trail by another in a subsequent
trail. The two men walked back Into
the room in which we now are. Their
actions after this will be clearer 103*011

if you will follow on this diagram.”
TO BtC CONTINUED

1* It ESCRIBING FOR UKR8KLP.

Dr. Young— My dear, 3- our throat de-
mands better protection from the
draughts of the opera house.
Mm. Young— Yea, darling; I ought

to have a three-rope pearl necklace for
such occasions.— Jewelers’ Weekly.

MEANING OF STONES.

Garnet (red)— Frankness.
Aapphlre (blue)— Truth.

Onyx (milky green)— Discord.
• Emerald (green)— Hope, fidelity.
T rquolse (blue) — Courage and hope.
Ilubies (red) — Beauty and elegance.

Agate (all colors)— Happiness, pros-
p« rlty.

Amethyst (violet) — Humility and
purity of heart.

Cornelian (dark red)— Concord, hap-
piness. ~*

Diamond (colorless)— ReconciliaUon,
affection.

Jasper (various colors) — Wisdom,
courage.

Opal (milky and bluish)— Team, par-
don.

lopaz (yellow) — Passionate affec-
tion. -

IN FEW WORDS.

The way to be safe is nevea to feel
secure. — Burke.

The greateat faults, I should say. Is In
be conscious of none.— Carlyle.

Fault ! one of the things frequent-
ly found where It i* not.— Chicago Daily

' *ce *Hng» us, even in our pleasures,
but virtue consoles ua, even in our
Dalna. ~C. C. Colton.

HI. P... .. A. «..rr.U
Magistrate (to witneoa) — I under-

atand that you overheard the quarse
between this defendant and his wife?

Witness — Yla, sor.
"Tell the court, If you can, what he

seemed to be doing?
"He seemed to be doing the Baten-

in’." — Green Bag.

One Teeth fhe Rememh*re4
Nuwed— According to you, I never

told you a single truth before we were
married.
Mm. Nuwed — 0, George, you wreren t

quite so bad aa all that. Don’t you re-
member you always used to say you
were unworthy of me? — Stray Stories.

Corawallls* Cave.
Located In a bluff at Yorktown, To.

Is an excavation that ia said upon re-
liable authority to have served as a
secret council chamber by Gen. Corn-
wallis during the siege of Yorktown.—
Detroit Free Press.

The law holds both maker and rlrcu
laUr of a counterfeit equally guilty
The dealer who sella you a dangerous
counterfeit of De W Ill’s Witch Hasel
Salve rlaks your life to make a little
larger profit. You can not trust him
DeWitt’s is the only genuine amt origin

al Witch Hazel Salve, a well known cure

f.»r piles and all ekln diseases. See that

your dealer gives you DeWitt’s H.Jve.
Glazier *fe Stlmson.

FROttATK tUtnh'U.
QTATK OF MICHIGAN. t»l*NTV of WASH
^ tanaw. s. *• At a session of tin* I'rolmti*
Court for the County of Wnshtminw. hohleii at
the Probate office In thecitv ol .Inn Arbor on
7'neiutaY. the :ird day of July in the year
one thousand nine hundred.
Present, 11. Wirt Newkirk. Judge of Probate
In the matter of the estate of N:tlh:in Pierce

deceased.
On rendliiK and IHIuk tin’ pellllpn, duly verl

lied, of F. II. Hah win nud II. Plaice pntyini:
that a certain InMniineol now «n Ule In /his
Court, iMirpoi fins fn be /lie lord will mid tesla
menf of sold deceased may he nd miffed pro
ha/e aud Ktsf ndNiiuisImlioii of said esti/e may
be icraoted fo/hcinselveH thf cxecii/.ir* l« *hI<1
will ojuned or /•• suine other suit dile person.
Thereupon it Is ordered, Hint KrWhiy, the

27th day of July next, nt ten o'clock In the fore
noon, b* nssiuned forthe hear! im of snld pctl
flou. and I list the devisees, legatee*, and
heir* at- law of *nid deceased and all other per
sou* iuterented In said estate, me required
to ap|»enr nt n session of snld f Wurt. then to be
lioldeu at the Probate Ollier, in thecltyof Ann
Arbor. In naid county nud show cause, If any
there be, whv the prayer of the petitioners
should not be gmuLMl. .4ud It Is further order
ed, that said intifioners give notice to the per
sous Interested In said estate, of ttie pen
deucy of said petition, nod the heart iik
thereof by causing n copy of this
order to lx* published In the Chelsea Standard h
newspaper pnntedjtnd circulating In said conn
ty three successive we« ks previous to said day
of hearing.

II. Wikt Nkw xikk, Judge of I'ndiatc.
A true copy.
P. J. Lehman. Prnhate Register 21

A gentleman recently cured of <lys|>ep
ha gave the following nppropriato rend

erlng of Bnrim’ rainotiH li)«H*ing: "Some
have -meat and can not eat, and aome
have none that want h; but we have
meat and we can eat.— Kodol Dyspepsia
(J ire lie thanked." The pre|uirafioh
will digest what you eat. It instantly
relelves and radieally cures indigeHtlon

and all ctomarh disorders. Glazier A
Stliiison .

MONTH AUR SALK.

Default having been made In the pay
ine nt of certain instnlhneut* of Interest
and pari* of sut h installmentM of intereBl
due and payable ii|m>u a certain mortgage
made and exec uted by Wyllys K. Bliss of
Ann Arbor, Michigan to Frederick G.
Graupuer of the same place, and the said
payments having been unpaid and In
arrear for the spare of sixty days and
upwards whereby I, as the party of the
second part, in and to the said mortgages
have the right and option and do hereby
elect that the said mortgage debt both
principal aud interest shall be mid is

hereby declared to tie due and payable
under the term* and conditions of the
said mortgage. Which said mortgage Is
dated July Mth, ami was duly re
corded in the office of the Keglster of
Deeds of Washtenaw (bounty,
Michigan. on the l.'bh day ol
July. A. D., IMlMi in Liber *2 of mort
gages or page 1N8 By reason of which
default In the payment of tj»e amount
due upon the said mortgage debt the
power of sale contained InTbe said mort
gage has become operative. And no spit
or proceeding.,*! law having been institu
ted to recover the debt secured by said
mortgage or any part thereof and there
is now claimed to he due upon said mort-
gage the sum of fourteen hundred and
-‘evenly dollars and seventy eight cents
($1,470.78) and the further sum of twenty-
five dollars attorney fees stipulated In
said mortgage aud as provided by Uw
Now, therefore, notice is hereby given
that by virtue of the power of sale con
tallied in said mortgage and In pursuance
of the statute In such case made land
provided, said mortgage will he fore
chaied by a sale of the premise* described
therein, at pullo auction to the highest
bidder at the eas’ front door of the- coart
house* in the city of Ann Arbor, In said
county of Washtenaw (that being the
place where the circuit court for said
•ounty of Washtenaw ts held) on Mon
lay the flrat day of October next at nine
o’clock In the forenoon of that day
Whic h said premises are deserltied in
said mortgage as follow*: The south
half of lot number six In block five Mouth
of Huron street, range seven East, being
thirty three fret in width ac-mnllng to
Ann Arbor l^nd Company’* addition to
the village (now city) of Ann Arbor and
being In the dty of Ann Arbor, W*shte
naw County, Michigan. --- 1 V11?!”
Dated July 5th, BIOO.

FhkDKKICX G. (•KAI fNKa.

Fkank E. Jonrh, Ann Arhor, Mhdi?^
Attorney for Mortgagee.

Aft r many intricate experience, adao
Uat have discovered met hods for obtain

ing all the natural dige*tants These

have l»een combined in the proportion
found In the human laxly and united
with substances that build up the diges-

tive organs, making a compound called
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure. It digest what
you eat and allows all dyspeptics to eat
plaoiy of nourishing food while the
stomach trouble* are being radically
cared by the medicinal agents It contains.

H is plessaat to take and wUl give quick
raUef . Glazier A Sumsc n

VMSAUt.

jsm

» ye
«"7h ^ 7! •HlS’i
 — ‘SHjBkJgr pa.

• v f

the prsnilwwdeserlbAl In said mortll5'rt‘,er ?
said imirtiouted premise* an* dewrlSS’,?1**

Cwashlp ol Llamja the “(KS
naw and eitate of Mlehlgan. and
follows, MU: Commend hr at iu
szs
chains (14) and six 61 IlnkR; th<wi<-!* n ,,Ur1*a
enty-four and a half I74*| dXjS.^1'**-
chain aud sixty three iWlj IlnkH 0|"
nineteen and a half U«ilciiwrIS; w ' T*
dial ns 1 14 1 aud fifteen -15- link* n,,rt^
on section line ivs-O-ehalnsind
-*!- lint, to th. pl«. ol tHWniilV "?"*
and reservlnv therefrom s pi*.,. «.f
the northeast corner twelve 12 n.dVn
south by eight rod* east and w,-*t ,
from the centre of thelilahwsv '"^rlti
Rated April IK, h«n. T'

- - IIKI HKN KKMPF 8
0 W TBRNUULL. Attomr,

1‘NOIIATK OHltKU

one thousand nine hundred
I’resent. II. Hlrt Newkirk. Judce of

1 1n Uie^matteraf the estate of Auo SraJ!

James S. Gorman the trustee of *mi<i a.^
comes Into court and represents
In now prepared to render his nct£it*
such trustee. u
rhereupon It is ordered 11, H| Mosd.v th.dh day of Ju y next *i ton

In the forenoon be assigned for -UtaiSS
Hiid allowl hr such aeroimi, xnd that »»•"*
*t law of said deceased and all nfher
Interested In said estate, are re^mSTS
appear at a session of mid ronrt hivLi!
Holden at the I’rohste Offic* |n u'r n.,15
Ann Arbor. In said county, nud sliow^L?
If any there be, why the mid .. ..... „nt.h!S
not be allowed: And It Is further ordered tkil
said trustee give notice to the
Interested In mid estate, of the nende.^r
mid amount, and the henrlne thereof u
causing a copy of Utia order to he |,U|,|Ull!^?J
the < lielsen Standard, a newspaper ..riutl!
and clreulNttnu In said *'Uhtv. thieemiU-«.t«
weeks previous to snld day of hcMrlnir.

II. Wttt Nkwkirk. Judge of f-rohat.
a vst'B oorr,
P-J. LltHMiK Pmluttc Keclster £

< OM M/.ymt.XKK.V Xu/ icy

?K3B8&$S/ ommlssi.. tiers io rSoaive. examine sniUdlM
nil Halms and demand* of all person* maintt
the estate of John .1 os hit- „f
county deceased, hereby give notlre that «li
month* from dale are allow cd, hv order of «aid
I’rohate four! . for creditor* |o present their
clsl us aRnt lint I he estate of said deceased »' d
lhaC they will meet al the »|(ire of
U. \\ . I urn bull In the Ylllaffe of '-helww
said county, on 1 iiesday the ̂ fh day of Aiund
and on Wednesday theguli dav of November
next, at ten o'clock a. in of c:wh»f«u
days. Io receive, examine and Adjust mid
claims.
Rated May 2ltli, 1W*i. .

Joax H'ihr• Mason H'Hirrn-1 • (.'oiiiiiilMioum.

, rniuiATK onntcu.
VJTATK OP MICHIGAN. CULNTY OF wash

a*". * Jt a session of the (’rotate (tart
for tliel’ouiity of H'ashlenaw-, hohlen s| ibe
I’mbate office In thet.lty of Atm drtoor. 01
Thursday, the 14th day of June In the ymr
one thousand nine hundred.
Present, II. Wirt Newkirk, Judce of Frohsts.
In the matter of the estate of Squire S.

Covirt deceased.
j On reading and nilitg the Petition, duly ̂ eri

tied, of Theodore T. Covert |.i:iyinu tb»t Ike
administration of said estate mav is* Knot
ed to blmself or some other suitable per*«n
Thereupon It Is ordered, tlmt Friday. Hi

l:<th day of July next, at ten o’clock In the
forenoon, be asslvned for the hesrlnt olaid petition, and that tb«

heirs at law of said deceased, and sll other
person* Interested In said estate, are required
(o appear at a session of said Court, then to be
lioldeu at Ibe Probate Office In the I’ltj ol
Ann Arbor, and show cans*-. If any there bs.
why the prayer of the petitioner should lint b*
Rranted: >4ndll Is further ordered, that mM
petitioner give notice to lh<* |>er*4>u* hilerested
u said estate. of the pendency of said pehUos.
and the hearing thereof, by causlnc a *>f

this order to be published In The Chehtt
Mundard. a newspaper printed and dmlslfd
In **ld county, threesiusteaslve week* previous
Io said day of lieariiiR-

ll. Wtrr Naw k 1 ax, Judge of I ’rotate.
A true copy.
P. J. lx*limun. Probate Register. 2

Cl l A NCR UY OHOKK.
S3TATK OF MICHIGAN, IN TIIK t’lRlfff

I’ourllfor the County of Wa.shten*v*-to
Chancery. ,

Knwsap It Tichknob. Complainant,
VH.

JciJa M.Thwkxok, Defendant.
^ult (vending In the Circuit Court for tM

county of WashtAMiaw In Chancery, al a *r*»t«*«
of said Gvurt held In the Court Rouse is the
city of ̂ 4t.u Arlxvr oa the 31st day of May A- 1>-

I MM.
Present, lion K. D. Klnne- Circuit Judce.
In this cause It appear! UK from afhdaTlt (»n

file, that the defendant Julia M. Tlcheiior Is
*m>1 a /fj»ldenl of this state, hut reside* st ihe
r.lty of ( hleago In tne state of llliuois. ou mo
tlou of tl. H‘. Turullull complainanr* s.'ln-itor.
It ts ordered lhal the said defendant cause her
appearance in he entered herein, within leur
mouths from the date of this order, and I* e**’
Of her appearance that she cause her :“»*«•?
to the complainant's hill of eom plain I mwf
died and a copy thereof to lie served .»n «*<»-
complainant's mdicltor, within twenty day«
after service on her of a copy of said Mil. »»“
notice of this order; and that In deindU there-
of. said hill lie taken as confessed by said u>*u-
resideut defendant. Aud It Is furl her order-
ad that wl 1 hln twenty days the said c, implant
ant cause a m. lice of this order. Io Ih- puhll*lied
,n .l!)«’.<-’he,sea Maudard a new*|Mi|ier print d.
mbllshed and emmliitlng In said county, a11*
that such (lUMlmtl.m la- continued there st
least once In each week, for six week* In '““t
cession, or that complainant cause a copy “t
this order lobe persoually served on said in'"-
resident, at least twenty days before the hiws
above preacrltied forlier apiieamooe-
,, u. „ , K R Risks, Clrrul Judire-
(1- W . Ti shHci.l. thimplaluaiit's Solictor.

A tmhk oorv
Philip HI11111, Jr, Repuly r\»unfy '

PHOtt A TRONVMR.
RJTATKdF MICHIGAN. CTHINTY OF H

teitaw. s. s. At a session of the proksW
Court for the eounly of Washtenaw, holds* •»
the Probate office la thecitv of Ann Arbor.**
ihucaday. ike ftih da* of June in the yearo* .
tlioumiid nine hundred. ̂
Present. II. Wirt Newkirk. Judge of ProM»-
1 a the matter of the estate of Olive M • ttat’

lln deceased.
On reading and filing the petition duly

fled, of Calvin T. Conklin praying tliat a
tala instiumeiit now on file I u this Court,
purporting to be the last will and tc*»
menl of said d. censed may be ad in I lien to pr^
atteand IhatadmlnlstnUlsu pf said estate nisJ
b® grained to himself the executor in **,a
will named or to some other suitable
1 hereupon It Is ordered, that Monday, to*

day of July next, at ten o'clock la the Mr*;
n. be assigned for the hearing of mid {***•

- J. and that the devisees, l®**1*^
heirs at law of said deceased.
all other iiersoas Interested In mid eeUte^sj®
reviulred to snpeur at a session of mid ‘ V"”;
then to be holden at the Probate Office, lu 'hr
City of Ann Arbor, and show cause. If anv tn*»«
be.wby the prayer of the P®tlH'»*>«’r should no t
be granted. Aud It la further
mld petitioner give notice to the persons ut«.
ested In mid estate, of the pendency of mid P*

U n ° VfflfiUlr, Jrt,. ol P««U.

lion,



,V:-r

^ey Arc the Candidate* Nomi-
nated by Deihocrata for Preoi-

^nt and Vice President.

HjjUOlS MAN CHOSEN ON FIRST BALLOT

, Were it* Other (nndtdatea
* |.r4.arntrd — National Coaveatloa
Ci>mP,p,r* ttm Work and Adjoaraa
glar Ole— Seaator Jones Reelected

. chairman or Nntlonnl Container.

ir4ni»ai« City, Mo.. July 5.— Amid scenes
w tumultuous enthualftsm bedttlne such
?- rvent and such a day. the democratic

principles, we denounce the Porto Rico
law. that It Imposes upon the people ot
Porto Rico a government without their
consent and taxation without representa-*
lion.

Pledge to Cohn Must Be Kept.
We demand the prompt and honest ful>

Ailment of our pledge to the Cuban people
and the world that the United States has
no disposition nor Intention to exercise
sovereignty. Jurisdiction or control over
the Island of Cuba, except for Its pacifica-
tion. The war ended nearly two years ago.
profound peaye reigns over all the Island,
and atlll the administration keeps the gov-
ernment of the Island from Ita people.

The Philippines.
We condemn and denounce the Philip-

pine policy of the present administration!
It has Involved the republic In unnecessary
war, sacrificed the lives of many of our
noblest sons and placed the United States,
previously known and applauded through-
out this world as the champion of freedom.
In the false and un-American position of
crushing with military force the efforts of
lour former allies to achieve liberty and
self-gove-nment.

Not Opposed to Kxpaaslon.•• he iran lu sessions vo. We are not opposed to territorial espan-
A order and Rev. 8. W. Neel offered 1 whlch can 80 erectod ,nto ^tRtM ,n the

____ Following the nrnver enme an

Wind nnd Rain Cans# Great Deal
Man la Three Mlehigaa Ceaatlee
—Loss Kstlasated at

Late Reports Encourage Belief That

Foreigners in Peking Were
Not Murdered.

prsyer
t.y| reus
irawa!4 City. The chaU^hi' — of Colordlm u

prayer came an
of welcome by Mayor Reed, of

len introduced
us temporary

chAlrmaig! A round of applause greeted
(i„v Thomas as he ascended the platform,
ins severe arraignment of the "entrenched
^any" drew a ripple of applause, and urf
Ip proceeded his well-rounded sentences

Oov. Thjms
‘ lilfg A

m

WILLIAM J. DRYAN.

were punctuated with generous and hearty
nnnlfestntlons of approval.
The declaration of Independence was

then read.

The convention, at 4:50 o’clock, having no
business to transact, because of the fail-
ure of the committees to report, took a re-
cesn until 8:30 p. m.

Night Session.
At 8 :.T0 Chairman Thomas rapped the con

tendon to order, although considerably
Ims than two-thirds of the delegates hud
Strived. Oov. Thomas Introduced ex-Gov.
AltRcId of Illinois, who delivered an ad-
dress.

Committees Report.
The reports of the committees on rules

and credentials were read ntyl adopted
Chairman Thomas then called for the re-
port of the committee on permanent or-
jranlzattnn. When It was announced that
Hun. J. D. Richardson, of Tennessee, had
been selected as permanent chairman,
cheers swept over the great audience.

Mr. Richardson Speaks.
In his remarks Mr. Richardson said that

the republican party stands for empire.
The democratic party stands for the re-
public. for the declaration of Independ-
ence. and the constitution of our country
He denounced trusts. His arraignment
of the failure of the republican party to
establish bimetallism and the creatiop in-
stead of a single gold standard was re-
ceived with manifestations of hearty ap-
proval. He declared President MeKlnlty
and his secretary of state had done all
In their power to nullify and abrogate the
Monroe doctrine, and said democracy
•luod for this doctrine and demands

union nnd whose people are willing and fit
to become American cltlxens. We favor
trade expansion by every peaceful and
legitimate means. But we are unalterably
opposed to the seising or purchasing of dis-
tant Islands to be governed outside the con-
stitution and whose people cun never be-
come cltlsens.

The Paramount Isaac.
The Importance of other questions now

pending before the American people Is in
no wise diminished, and the democratic
party takes no backward step from its po-
sition on them, but the burning Issue of Im-
perialism growing out of the Spanish war
Involves the very existence of the republic
and the destruction of our free Institutions.
We regard It as the paramount Issue of the
campaign.

The Plaaaclal Plank.
We reaffirm and Indorse the principles

of the national democratic ̂ platform
adopted at ('hlcago In 1K». and we re-
iterate the demand of that platform for
an American financial system made by
the American people for themselves,
which shall restore nnd maintain a bime-
tallic price-level, and as part of such
system the Imtiiedlate restoration of the
free and unlimited coinage of silver and
gold at the present legal ratio of 18 to I,
without waiting for the aid or consent of
any other nation.

tty mpathy for Boera.
Believing In the principles of self-govern-

ment and rejecting, as did our forefathers,
the chain of monarchy, we view with In-
dignation the purpose of England to over-
whelm with force the South African repub-
lics. Speaking as we do for the entire
American nation, except Its republican of-
fice holders, and for all free men every-
where. we extend our sympathy to the he-
roic burghers In their unequal struggle to
maintain their liberty nnd Independence.

Other Principles.
We oppose militarism; pledge the dem-

ocratic party to an unceasing warfare In
nation, state and city against private
monopoly in every f*Bm; denounce the
currency bill enacted at the last session of
congress; favor arbitration as u means of
settling disputes between corporations and
their employes; favor liberal pensions,
statehood for territories and repeal of the
war tax. •

Asks Support of People.
Believing that our most cherished insti-

tutions are In great peril, that the very e*
Istence of our constitutional republic Is
at slake and that the decision now to be
rendered will determine whether or not our
children are to enjoy those blessed priv-
ileges of free government which have
made the United States great, prosperous
and honored, we earnestly ark for the fore-
going declaration of principles the hearty
support of the liberty-loving American
people, regardless of previous party af-
filiations. __ _ _

THE TICKET COMPLETE.
Adlsl Stevenson, of Illinois, la Nosnl-

Kalamazoo, July 8. — A widfetpread
and destructive wind and rainutorm
wept over an area 40 milea wide in
Kalamazoo, Allegan and Barry conn*-
ties late Saturday aflernoon, cati»-
Ing gnat damage, which i§ variously
estimated at froAi 1200,000 to $300,000.
The telephone state lines are so bad-
ly worked that it is impossible to get
details from the outside districts, but
the damage in this city and county
will approximately reach the above
figures.
Heavy wind and rain Friday night

did some damage, and the second
London. July 9.— The foreign consuls Btorin wat brewing all day. The

at Shanghai met on July 7 and officially lower current moving westward and
announced that the legations at Peking meetintf the more intense upper cur-
were safe oh July 4. The foregoing rent on the prflirie just west of the
statement, rend with Consul Warren’s c|ty BWn>t down through the center
dispatch to the foreign office on Sat- of the business portion of the city,
urduy, makes it possible to believe that cloing domage to buildings ami
the legations will hold out for a num- Bhndc trpeR The roof of the lnrnel
ber of days yet. Having fought to a blook wag blown off and the good€
standstill the first outbursts of fanati- store of Rosenbaum & Speyer, which
cal fury, it is believed thut something two floors, was flooded so

LEGATIONS REPORTED SAFE ON JULY 4.

Prince Chlag May Cheek tha Boxers
la Their Bloody Work— Express
Dowager Not Dead — Germany
Mends Naval Division— American
Troops Land at Taka.

Once Famouf Yacht Idler Unable t»

Weather a Terrific Storm

and Goes Down.

THE ACCIBENT OCCURS OFF CLEVELAM.

The Family of James Corrl*an, Own-
er of tho Vessel, Drowned— The
Crew nnd One Passenger Saved—
The Lost Persons Were In tho Cab-
in rfhd Refnsed to Leave.

may intervene to save them. The news,
after the sinister rumors of the last
ten days, is enough upon which to
build up hopes.

Hope Is Hevlved.

barrels of water were swept out the
front door and the $50,000 stock of
goods at least half rBlned.
The roof of the Stern block was

blown off, and H. Stern also suffered
London, July 10. — Hope is quite gen- $3,000 damage on clothing. Charles

erally revived in London that the Schau’s hardware store was also un-
Axnericans and Europeans in Peking roofed and flooded, causing $1,000
may survive their frightful ex|»erlenee. damage. A portion of the Kalamazoo
Reports from various sources indicate college building was unroofed and a
the truth of recent dispatches to the I brick wall blown out. Judge White’s
effect that they were alive July 4. resident was twisted and partially
for later dispatches are of such a wrecked.
character as to convince her majesty’s There was scarcely a street In the
government of their trustworthiness, city that was not blocked with fallen
It is believed that Prince Ching, the shade trees, and the Michigan Trac-
leader of the moderate party in Pe- j tlon company’s street cars were
king, is defending the legations with stalled, with trolley wires broken in
his army while Prince Tuan and- his 1 50 places. The Michigan Telephone
followers are planning their deatruc- I company’s local service was also
tlon. The empress dowager is not wrecked and all state lines nre down,dead. while telegraph wires are also badly

Chinese Are Divided. out of order. Over a score of trees in
It seems reasonably certain that Bronson park were wrecked,

the merchant clans in the city are j Accompanying the heavy wind was
supplying the imprisoned foreigners a terrific storm and water fell in al-
with provisions, nnd this being true most a solid mass causing a stream
it is apparent that the whole of Pe- two feet deep to flow through Main
king is not given over to anarchy and I street, flooding many cellars and car-
murder — that a division exists among |rying everything before it. The
the i hinese. This is regarded ns the
most favorable omen that has ap-
peared mi the situation since Japan's
promised rush of troops to Taku, and
it. is hoped that the further spread
of the rebellion may be prevented.

Will I'av Liberal Reward*.
Washington. July 10. — Minister Wu

has cabled to Sheng. the director gen-
eral of imperial posts at Shanghai, nnd
to the viceroy nt Nanking a request
that they take step* to have it made
known in Peking and vicinity that
heavy rewards will be paid by the
American people for the salvation of
the people in the legations.

William** Lateat Ltteraace.
Kiel, July 10.- Addressing the first

iir

ADLAI E. STEVENSON.

Hftld enforcement. The' policy of the ad-
ministration with reference to Porto Rico
tnd the Philippine* was denounced us
tMUlvocHtinx and cowardly.

Adjournment. -~
Delegate J. O. Johnson, of Kansas, made
 raotUm that the convention adjourn" un-
til 10:30 a. m. to-morrow. The chairman
teclared the convrnthm adjourned.

lilt \ AN IM CHOSEN.

Kansas City. Mo.. July 8.-Thc demo-
cratic national ticket wa* completed Fri-
day by the nomination of Adlal E. Stev-
enson. of Illinois, for vice president. The
nomination wa* made on the first bal-
lot Tho other candidates presented were:
David B. Hill, of New York; Charles A.
Towne, of Minnesota; James Hamilton
Lewis, of Washington state; Gov. John
Walter Smith, of Maryland; Julian 8.
Carr, of North Carolina; Abraham W.
Patrick, of Ohio.

Heauluf Ion*.
After the ticket hod been completed

there were resolutions passed. Two com-
plimented the people of Kansas City for
the way they had entertained the dele-
gates nnd the convention. One empow-
ered the national committee to fix the
time nnd place for ordering the next na-
tional convention, on the same basis of
representation as was had nt this con-
vention. Still another thanked the
temporary and perngnent chairman of
the committee and the officers of tha old
national committee about to retire. An-
other one authorised the national com-
mittee to fill any vacancies that might
occur in the ticket and fill any vacancies
that might occur in the committees.

Adjourn.
Committees were appointed to notify

the nominees for president and vice pres-
ident. The permanent chairman of the
convention will ‘be the chairman of the
presidential notification committee, and
the temporary chairman the chairman of
the vice presidential notification commit-

At 8A5 o’clock Chairman Richardson
announced the conventhm adjourned sine
die.

lalmonsly Nominated as the i *n-
dldate for the Presidency. |

uisas City. Mo.. July 8.— William Jen-
Bryan, of Nebraska, was last night

unanimously placed In nomination as the
democratic candidate for president of the
United States on a platform opposing Im-
perialism, militarism and trusts, and spe-
ciltcuJiy declaring' for th« free coinage of
•liver at the ratio of 16 to L W. D. Oldham,
of Nebraska, in an eloquent address pre-
ented the name of William Jennings Bry-
•uj as a candidate for the presidency.

Nomlaiatloai Seconded.
8lr Bryan's nomination was seconded by

Perkins, of Texas; Lomax, of Alabama;
Moore, of North Carolina; Daniel, of Vir-
ginia; Overmeyer. of Kansas; White, of
California; Hill, of New York, and Wlae.
•f Hu wall.

Bryam NomtaattB.
After the call of states was completed
• secretary began to call the roll on the
Jot for the presidential nomination. As
lib roll call proceeded the shouts of up-
JfovHl of the unanimity of tht1* vote seemed
“ Increase. All of the large states were
cheered heartily as one after another they
t«*t their voter for Mr. Bryan. The list of
•«te» and territories was completed with
the calling of the territory of Hawaii. The
•nnouncement by Chairman Richardson
‘"^t Mr. Bryan had been nominated for
yf'-Hldent of the United States unanlmous-
V was received with great applause.
After the nomination of Bryan the con

mention adjourned until to-day to noml-
ste the candidate for vice president

THE PLATFORM.
Ipbopaia of the Dem or rattle Declara-

tion of Prlaelpleo.
the domocrat-

Heelrrtrd Chalrmao.
The national committee met at tho

Kansas City club after the adjournment
i»f the convention, and Immediately or-
ganized. Senator Jones, who was not a
member of the committee, remained out-
side until the preliminaries were over.
Thomas Taggert. of Indiana, nomlnuted
Senator Jones for roelectlon. nnd he re-
ceived the unanimous vote.

Kalamazoo City valley, which has
three water aheda, Arcadia, Axtel and
Portage creeks draining a vast area,
was quigkly filled and the banks of
each were overrun and thousands of
acres of fine celery were soon under
water, causing damage of over $50,000.
Streams which ordinarily are small

brooks were within half an hour 20
rods wide and 10 feet deep. All corn
and oats fields in the territory of 40
miles wide are laid flat by the wind
and rain and artf believed to be prac-
tically ruined and the damage will be
great. Wheat and hay, which has
been cut during the past two weeks,
are still down and great damage will
result from continuous rains.
At the Michigan insane asylum a

nnval^ division, prior Jo its departure | panic Wns narrowly averB*d among
the frightened patients. # Reports of
additional damages are coming in
from all parts of the city and im-
mediate vicinity. Specials from other
cities In southwestern Michigan re-
port the storm general throughout
that section of the state and immense
damage done to crops and orchards.

St. Joseph, July 9. — A fierce south-
west gale, accompanied by a heavy
fall of rain, swept the Watervliet fruit
district t 12 miles north of this city,
Saturday, mowing down all the trees
in its path. The loss will reach sev-
eral thousand dollars.

S00 CANAL TRAFFIC.

for China Monday, Emperor William
sjtrd :

Yours Is the first division of armored
ships which I send abroad. Remember,
you will have to fight a cunning foe. pro-
vided with modern weapons, to avenge
the German blood which has flowed.
But. spare the women and children,
shall not rest till China Is subdued and
all the bloody deeds are avenged. You
will fight together with the troops of va-
rious nationalities, flee that you main-
tain good comradeship with them."

Ninth Infantry nt Taka.
London, July 10. — The Daily Mail’s

correspondent at Chefoo announces,
under date of July 7, that the Ninth
United States infantry has arrived at
Taku.

JESTER’S TRIAL BEGINS.•  . 1 

Hearing on the Chance of Murdering
Young Gates 20 Years A*o Com-

mences nt New London, Mo.

Cleveland. O., July 9.— The famous
schooner-yacht Idler ia drifting half
submerged on Lake Erie 16 miles off
this port, and in her cabin are the
bodies of six persons, members of the
family of James Corrigan, owner of
the boat and a wealthy vessel man of
this city. The dead are:
Mrs. James Corrigan, wife of the owner

of tho bout.
Miss Jane Corrigan, aged 20, daughter

of James Corrigan.
Ida May Corrigan, aged 15. daughter

of James Corrigan.
Etta Corrigan, aged 18, daughter of

John Corrigan.
Mrs. Charles Reffly, aged 22. daughter

of James Corrigan.
Baby Reilly, daughter of above.

Only Pnasenger Saved.
Mrs. John Corrigan was the only

passenger aboard who was saved. C.
H. Holmes, the captain; Kamuel Big-
gnra, the mate, four sailors, two cooks
and the ship carpenter were also
saved. The yacht left Fort Huron
Friday with the family of Mr. Corri-
gan aboard and started to Cleveland.
Mr. Corrigan was ill and left by train.

Were Pnnle Strleken.
The yacht was in tow until she

reached Bar Point, when the captain
left her tow and turned the yacht for
Cleveland. At two o’clock the storm
came up. and inside of five minutes
the yacht sank. All the women ex-
cepting Mrs. John Corrigan and Miss
Etta Corrigan were in the cabin when
the gale came up. They became panic-
stricken nnd refused to leave the
place. The mote implored them to
come to the deck, but they refused.
Mrs. John Corrigan clung to a cork
sofa when the ga’.e came and was
saved.

Conflletlnx Stories.
According to the testimony of sev-

eral sailors, the topsail, mainsail and
jib were all set when the storm came
up. This is denied by Biggam, the
mate, who declares that they were In
good condition to face the storm.
Capt. James Corrigan declared Sat-

urday night that good seamanship
could have averted the tragedy. He
is almost frenzied with grief.

Boat Was Widely Kaowa.
The Idler was launched in 1885 at New

Haven. Conn., being built originally f3r
8. J. Colgate, who Intended to use the
yacht for racing as well as cruising pur-
poses. and for several years spent the
yachting season In southern waters. It
wo* 106 feet over all. being 86 feet on
the water line and 22 feet beam. Its
tonnage was 191.26. June 14. 1870, the Idler
•became the most famous yacht in Amer-
ican waters and was known all over the
yachting world for winning and defend-
ing the American cup. Eleven schooners
took part In the race and the Idler ran
away from the fleet and won easily. Aft-
er that the Idler rested on Its laurels
and for a few seasons was used mainly
for cruising purposes on the coast. In
1876 Colgate again raced the yacht In
several regattas, the most famous of
which was the races for the Rrcnton reef
cup. which the yacht won. and the fol-
lowing year In September the Idler won
the Cape May race cup. defeating a large
number of yachts. In 18S2 A. J. Fisher,
of the Chicago Yacht club, purchased
the schooner and brought It to Chicago,
where it became the best known of all
yachts on the lake, and for a time was
the only large private yacht In use.

Am Eaurmoas Volume of Frelgfetaffe
Passed Throagh the Waterway
Daring the Month of June.

Bttrglara catered Meudclaoha’s
clothing houae at Ludington and
cured $600 worth of plunder.
Wolfgang Ederer, of Jamem town-

ship, near 3agfoaw, waa run down by
a coal train and instantly killed.
Ella Saunders, of Battle Creek, in

dead aa n result of taking a dose of
poison, it is supposed with the intent
of ending her life.
The cost of maintaining the Bay City

jail for tfie past fiscal year was $6,-
173.85. The whole number of jail pris-
oners confined was 6,717.
Frank Erard-, of Pontiac, asks $20r

000 damages from the Detroit 8k Pon-
tiac electric railroad for injuries re-
ceived in a collision on December 4
last.

Canton No. 38, Detroit, and Canton
No. 1, Detroit,'2' wou first and second
prizes respectively In the first exhibi-
tion drill at the I. O. O. K. celebration
at Coldwater. «.

The eighteenth annual meeting of
the Michigan Pharmaceutical associa-
tion will be held in Grand Rapid* Au-
guet 14 and 15. A fine programme has
been arranged.

The state tax commissioners are re-
ceiving many complaints from taxpay-
er* in the state, and the next few
weeks will be devoted to the investi-
gation of the more important ones.
It is now a settled fact that the

Indiana. Illinois A Iowa Railway com-
pany will make Benton Harbor ita
terminal station, the city granting the
right of way across the marsh land
into the heart of the city.
Labor Commissioner Co* has sent

to the leading retail dealer* in boots
and shoes, dry goods, hardware and
groceries, throughout the state, for
reports as to this year’s business in
comparison with that of last year.
’ Long distance telephone from
Houghton to Grand Rapids, Milwau-
kee and other northern Michigan
points has been inaugurated. Bixty
cities and towns of the upper peoin-
sula are now connected with the out-
side world.

Adjt. Gen. Case has received a com-
munication from Secretary Ble/er, of
the interstate national guard, which
states that the bill increasing the
United States national guard fund
from $400,000 to $1,000,000 has become
a law and that Michigan’s appropria-
tion hereafter will be $30,000 instead
af $12,000 as heretofore.

Registration at the summer session
of the university at Ann Arbor shows
a steady growth, closing with a total
of 240. which is 100 more than had
registered at the same time a year
ago. Preliminary class work has be-
gun snd the campus presents some
of its ususl busy appearance. The in-
structors are highly gratified at the
present outlook for a busy and pros-
perous seeaion.

Ws, the representatives of the
of tb« United States,

national convention.
jov-rnment. Instituted
*neir juet powers from
- «4; .W

Women W hipped by W hlteeap.
Louisville, Ky.. July ti.-A special to

the Times from Elizabethtown, Ky.
says: Mrs. Bailie Scott, a white wom-
an, was taken from her home
Fast View section of this county at
midnight by a gang of whitecaps and
whipped with hickory switches until
the blood trickled from her feet snd
Hhe was rendered unconscious. Mrs.
Scott swore out warrants against her
husband nnd his brothers,, charging
them with assault. _______

Morr llodles Found.
New York. July 9.— Three more bod-

ies were found Sunday on the Saale.
This makes 29 bodies that have thus far
been taken from the wreck of the Saale
rince the fire, and 140 bodies in all re-

covered. _____ __ _

* Entire Fussily Killed.

Little Kock. Ark., July >0,-^
Fink and> hi« entire family, nine per-

snna in all. <«<<! near Cal,co “oc^frn™
eatinff to«d«l<H.Ia. .uppo»«t to be
mushroom*^ _ __

Hreord BroMeu-
r ima O July 5.— A race here
ween John R. Gentry and Joe Patchen

Sault Ste. Marie, July 8. — The enor-
mous volume of 4,107,602 tons of freight

New London, Mo., July 10. — The trial I paKRcd the two canals at this point last
of Alexander Jester, charged with the month, an increase of more than 600,-
murder of Gilbert W. Gates 29 years 0qq ton8 over june, 1898, and a slight
ago, began here Monday. A jury had increnRC over last month’s traffic. It
not been secured when court ad- I was expected that a decrease would be
journed In the evening. John W. abown, and the result is somewhat of a
Gates, the millionaire steel magnate, Lurpri,ie. The principal items of freight
whose brother the dead roan was. is I were 4,929,171 bushels of wheat, 2,000,-
not attending the trial, though he has 000 bufVhei8 cf other grain, 2,741,742
been active in hunting evidence tong of |ron orPt ^ooo, 000 feet of lum-
against the aged prisoner. I ^ and 640,711 barrels of flour; 6,634
[Young Oates mysteriously disappeared passengers were carried through.

1 1 laTavxanM tr% I  0

Loaded Omulbus Overturned.
Detroit, July Friday night an

omnibus containing a dozen passen-
gers while being driven to the depot
at Watervliet was overturned^ the
driver, Wallace Allen, killed instantly,
his neck being broken, and the pnsseiv
gers bruised slightly. The omnibus
had no brake, and coming down a

Through the Rapids. 4 I hteep hill leading to the depot Allen
Niagara Falls, N. Y., July 10— Peter loat control of the horses. The mo-

Nissen, of Chicago, or “MV. Bowser,” mentum of the omnibus increased un-
us he styles himself, went through the til it toppled over. The passenger*
whirlpool rapids of the Niagara river soon extricated themselvea. Alien’*
yesterday afternoon, in the presence | body was bronght to Hartford,
of about 10,000 persons, in his craft.

while traveling from southern Kansas to
his home In Illinois. A few weeks after-
ward Jester was arrested for his mur-
der. the young man s wagon and other
effects being found in Jester’s posses-
sion Jester broke Jail, however, and
nothing more was heard of him until
about a year ago. when a sister, with
whom he had quarreled, gave him up to
the authorities. He was then living !n
Oklahoma City. O. T., under the name
of W A Hill.]

the Foolkillvr, and came out aafely.
The boat Is 20 feet’ long nnd 4 feet
deep, and is made of two-inch pine,
with four air-tight compartment*
The keel weighs 1,250 pound*.

Rotate of Lute Mr. Hobart.

Killed by the Curs.
Allegan, July 6.— The body of John

Flannagnn, a resident of thla Tillage,
was found by two men late Wednes-
day evening, lying acroa* the Lake
Shore tracks at the Delano crossing,
about one mile from the Allegan sta-
tion. Both legs were cut off and he

b.d7m^.a«ed .bout tk. .bdc
of the personal estate 01 late Vice
president Garrett A. Hobart, was filed
with the burrogate at Paterson, N. J.,
Monday. It .upprhlsea the late vice
president’s wealth at $2,628,441. Mr.
Hobart hei 1 bonds in 26 corporation*,
and stock in over 100.

men. He was atiil breathing when
fenind, but died in a few momenta
without regaining consciouanema. The
events leading up to bia death are not

known,

Girl Takns Polsuu.
Battle Creek. July Ella Saundera,

. member of . well-be*. Owo»o ,am. -
ily, has committed suioide here. Her'^ at tfc

AMERICAN ATHLETES WIN.

Carry Off Most of the Eveuta tu tha
Amateur Athletic Association

Meet ut London.

London, July 9. — American athletes
on Saturday won eight out of the 13
of the amateur events for the cham-
pionship of Great Britain. The Ama-
teur Athletic association champion-
ship games were held at Stanford
bridge, and as the Americans competed
jn only 12 of the events, they won all
but four of the contests in which they
took part. Such a clean sweep is with-
out parallel. More especially is it
noticeable when it is remembered that
they opposed the best amateurs, not
only of England, Ireland and Scotland
but the colonies as well.

Strike Again.

St. Louis, July 10.— The strike
gainst the St. Louis Transit company,
by its former employes, which was de-
clared off on July 8, was ordered re-
newed Monday at a meeting of the
street railway men’* union at the West
End Coliseum. This morning at five
o'clock was the time fixed for the re-
newal of the boycott on all the com-
pany's lines. When the strike was set
tied qn July 2 there were some taut
terings of discontent among the men
over the term* of settlement, and
alnee that time the dissatisfaction has
grown daltj.

Awful Ravages of Cholera.
London, July 10.— The governor of

Bombay telegraphs to the foreign of-
fice as follows: “There were 10,320
deaths from cholera and 6,502 fatal-
ities in the famine district during the
last week in June. The total deaths
among the numbers on the relief work
in the British districts were 5,324. The
number of persons receiving relief is
6,013,000.” •

The Puhlle Dehl
Washington, July 3.— The monthly

of the public debt shows
the close of business June 30,

Right Lives 1.0*1.

11 0rt°d Tenement house tnUbls^ity I “F- n** ™ “*“»"'**  ---- - (that at the close or business June su,
er°^hi ilTSf itehtXfe lo"r’ Frank M*com1br* w»nWd1h" tot 1900, the debt, less cash in the tre.s-
caused the loss of eight lirta. | ^ tQ an adjac<.nt ioke on a pleasure. amounled to $1,107,T11^$8. a de

trip. She declined. He went awqy j creMe far tl|e month of $14,897,553.Many Bnllfflngs Burueff.
York, Pa.. July 3.-A fire at East

Wednesday <*«straj«4 *2
angry and she took pc
a local ho*$4taL She

dying in
$8 years

inted for by sn
hand and by r

IS DEDICATED.

The Northern Michigan Normal School
nt Marqnette Formally Opened! —

Address by Dr. ImnlL

Marquette, July 4. — The new north-
ern normal school at Marquette was
dedicated Tuesday. The principal
speaker of the day was Dr. Aibioa W.
Small, head of the department of so-
ciology in the University of Chicago.
The title of his address was “A Message
to Twentieth Century Democrats,”
which was a reoital of educational, so-
cial and industrial problems up|ter-
moat in the public mind and a consid-
eration of the manner in which he
thought they couid best be worked ouL
Dr. Albert Leonard, who had just as-
sumed the joint presidency of three
Michigan normal schools, was present
and spoke briefly, outlining his plans
for the institutions under his charge,
particularly this school. President
Perry F. Powers, of the state board Of
education, accepted the building from
the contractors and architects and de-
livered the dedicatory address.

Nsw Rural Mall Route*.
Saginaw, July 9. — Two rural mail de-

liveries will be recommended to run
down from this city. Qua will be out
the state road through the township
of Thomas to Shield's post office,
north one mile into the western part
of Tittnbawassee township, back
south and east to the state road one
mile west of Shields to the city. There
are 260 houses on thia route. The
other route will be over the Merrill
bridge into the township of James;
north on the state road two miles
west of Shields* post office, west two
miles to a point within two miles of
the west side of Thomas township,
south one mile and west one mile,
thence through Stffan creek and the
James coal mine back acrosa the Mer-
rill bridge. There arc 215 houses on
this route. _

Michigan Railraaff Earning*.
Lansing, July 5. — Railroad Commis-

sioner Osborn reporta that the Michi-
gan earnings of railroad companies for
May were $3,287,639.37, or $405,703.73
greater than for May, iH99. The ag-
gregate Michigan earnings to June 1,
this year, were $15,399,039.36, an in-
crease of $2,144,199.31, or 16.17 per cent,

over the same period1 of last year.

Heavy Lass by Flea.
Birch Run. July 7.— Charles Wolo-

han’s elevator and warehouse, George
Fisher's store and cheese factory, Wil-
liam Fisher’s residence ana the resi-
dence of John Dobbs burned Thurs-
day afternoon. The loss aggregstes
nearly $20.000, with $9,009 insurance.

Business Hanses Bnrneff.
Windom, Mich., July 9.— Fire, sup-

posed to hare been started by a
en man, destroyed all the
houses on the north side of Main street
Saturday. Loss, $40,000; igsd
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Calls answered promptly night or day.l
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. 8. Holmes, pres. C ^empf. rloopree.
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THE KEMPF COMMERCIAL 5 SAVINGS BANK
CAPITAL WO.OUU.

Commercial and barlnfs Departmenta Money
lo loan on first class security.

Directors: Reuben Kempf. U. 8. Holmes. C. H.
kempf. K. ». ArmstroUE. L. Klein.

q G. BUSil

PHYSICIAN AMD SUHOEOM.

Formerly resident physician U. of M.
Hospital,

Odice In Hatch block. Beeidence ou
S mth atreei

I^MoCOU^AN.
Pmicm. SDieoi & AccoBcienr

( )dice and residence corner of Main
and Park streets.

Gnuiuate oi Philadelphia Polyclinic
in diseases of eye, ear. uoee and throat.

Chelsea. • JIich.

G.
E. HATHAWAY,

GRADUATE IN DENTISTRY.

 reliable LOCAL anaesthetic for pain
lees extraction.

GAS ADMINISTERED WHEN DESIRED.

1*/,S. HAMILTON
* * • Veterinary Surgeon

Treats all diseases of domesticated anl
mats. Special attention given to lame-
ness and horse dentistry . Office and res-
idence on Park street across from M. E.
church, Chelsea, Mich.

I ACOB EDEK,
O TONSORIAL PARLORS
Shaving, hslr cutting, shampooing, etc.

executed in first-class style. Razors
boned.

Shop lu the Boyd block, Main street.

Crowns. Bridge Work. Plates, Fillings all guar-

anteed— so
W bat's the use o' all ibis frettiiT.

Only double Ills begeltln',
Avery's waitin’ In Ins office, don’t ye no,

Jes' to keep yer teeth frum ackln’
An’ yer pooket-book frum breaklu*.
Dry yer eyes an' take life easy ex ye go

CRANK SHAVER,
f Propr. of The “City” Barber
Shop, in the new Babcook Building
Main street.
Chelsea, • • Mich.

R. P. CARPENTER, W. R. C. NO. 210
meets the Second and Fourth Friday In
each month. The Second Friday at 2:30
p. m. The Fourth Friday at 7:30 p. m.

R. M. Wilkinson, Secretary.

OLIVE LODGE NO 156, F A A. M
Regular meetings of Olive Lodge,

No. 166, F. A A. M. for 1900.
Jan. 9, Feb. 13, March 13. April 10,
May 3, June 12, July 10, Aug. 7,
Sept. 4, (Jet.. ‘2, Nov. 6. Annual
meeting and election of officers l>ec4. Thko. E. Wood. Sec,

DO YOU WANT LIFE INSURANCE ?

DO YOU WANT FIRE INSURANCE?
I represent “The Mutual Life Insur-

ance Company of New York,” the larg»M*t
insurance company in the world. Aiso
six of the Lest Fire Insurance Companies.
Can carry farm risks. Call and get figures
before you place your Insurance.

B. B. TURNBULL, Agent.

jflicii i gan Central
“Tht Niagara FtolU RouU."

Time Card, taking effect, Apr. 29, 1900

TRAINS EAST:
No.8 — Detroit Night Express 6:2Ca.m.
No, 36— Atlantic Express 7:15 a. m.
No. 12— Grand Rapids

t and Mi
10:40 a. m.
3:15 p. m.No, 6— Express and Mail

TRAIHS WEFT.

No. 8 — Express and Mail 9:15 a, m.
No. 13— Grand Rapids ‘ 6:20 p. m.
No. 7 — Chicago Express 10:20 p. m.
O. W. RoiMLEa, Gen . Pass k Ticket Agt.
E. A. Williams, Agent.

FINE
if you are In need of Printing of any
kind cal! at tbc Mandard ND-atn
Printing House. Chelsea. Midi. Bill

Heeds. Note if\n Heads. Letter Heads. Ku
velopes. He Jllli celpts. Wedding Hlatlon
ary. rooter*. *Vl# Visiting Cards. Programs

asajE printing

Oeo. H. Koster,

AUCTIONEER
SatifffAction Guaranteed

Terms Reasonable.

at Stailari (lea.

THROUGH LOVE TO LAUGHTER.
Lead your child through love to laughter.
Borrow soon enough oOmeo after;
Boon enough will real Ills find It, •
Let not false gloom blur or blind It;
Life h*a much of glee and gladneaa.
Smothering smiled in babes is madneaa,
Rather let them laugh and love It,
.With God’s smiling sklee above It;
Joyous Juniors love to caper.
111a for them are thin as paper.
While the gladness and the glory 
Fill life to Its upper story:
Bmlleo for them are finely filling.
Though some tears each may be spilling.

Let them laugh, the yeors are flying
To where each shall know more crying.
Burdened with the cares and trials.
Bufferings and eelf-dcnlala.
Which grow greater, stronger, bolder.
As their human slaves grow older.
Let the child laugh long and longer.
Let Its love of glee grow stronger.
Better It should turn from troubles. *
Laugh at iridescent bubblea.
Than eclipse its sunny gladness
In the atmosphere* of sadness.
All too ready to bereave us.
And with ghosts of gloom to leave us.
Lot your Juvenile bo Jolly,
Lead him far from melancholy.
Harmless Joys Jar roof and rafter.
Load your child through love to laughter.

I. EDGAR JONBS.

The Jobsons Dine Out :

SAW a perfectly lovely gas range
to-day for $18,” remarked Mrs.

Jubaon one evening last week.
“Silk-lined, with passementerie trim-

ming** and a V-yoke?” inquired Mr.
Jubaon, casting away his paper.

“We’ll need a gna range this summer,
you know,” said Mrs. Joboon, “and this

one — ”
“I’ll Eel i‘ 's not a marker to the auto-

mobile a fellow 1 know was showing
me this afternoon,” said Mr. Jobson.
“Said he’d let me have it for only
$3,600.”

Mr. Jobbon waited for Mrs. Jobson to
make some reply to this sarcasm, but
she seamed to be very busy with her
Honiton lacework.
"By the way,” said Mr. Jobson, see-

ing that Mrs. Jobson didn't feel like
arguing, “what do we want with an
$18 gas range?”
“Well, we’ve been needing one for a

good1 many summers past,” said Mrs.
Jobson. “They’re so convenient and
•o much cooler than coal ranges, and
during the hot weather the house
would be so much more endurable after
dinner If—”
“Ob.” interrupted Mr. Jobson-, “I

knew I had something to mention to
you. There are not going to be any
more dinners in this house after to-day
until the 1st of October.*'

“No more dinners?” said Mrs. Job-
son, with a puzzled look. “Mr. JoBson,
I hope you are not going back to any
of those vegetarian or non-eating
schemes that you tried last year and
mode such a dismal fall — ”
“Never you mind about the schemes

that I tried Inst year, Mrs. Jobson —
this is another year,” said Mr. Jobson,
severely. “It would be a mighty good
scheme all around if you could elim-
inate that little habit you’ve got of
casting up things that happened In the
icthyosaurian period. When I say that
there are going to be no more dinners
served in this household after to-day
until the 1st day of October I do not
mean that we’re not going to have any
dinners. I suppose you’ll at least do
me the justice to admit that you've
got enough to eat all these years, won’t
you ?**

“But If there are to be no dinners
here, bow in the world — *’

"This,” said Mr. Jobson, with the air
of a man who lias got everything all
arranged after long consideration, "is
a matter that I’ve had In mind for a
good many years, and now I'm going to
put it Into practice. Mrs. Jobson, it is
hurbnroui and unnecessary for people
Living in these latitudes to cook and
eat their dinners in their own houses
during the torrid season. There's no
sense in it. It is a wholly uncalled-for
infliction upon the mistress of the es-
tablishment to demand of her that she
stand over a cook andi watch her when
the mercury is hissing In the bulb,
and It’s not going to happen around
here any more. We're going to take
our dinners out until the 1st of Octo-
ber.”

“Out'.”' inquired Mrs. Jobson.
“Where r*

"At the restaurants,” said Mr. Jole
son. * "You can meet me downtown
every afternoon after office hours, and
we can go to some restaurant of our
mutual selection and get our dinner.
Then we’ll return to our cool house,
and there’ll be no dish washing and
fooling around a stuffy kitchen or any
other bother like that for you. It’ll l»e
a good thing in lots of ways, one of
them In-lng that we’U have a change of
diet, which everybody needs once Tn
awhile. We won't have to stick to any
one restaurant, but wre’ll give ’em all ©
try, and. It’ll be sort o’ piquant to have
dinner around at different places and
amid different scenes every day. • It’ll
relieve the monotony tremendously,
and the only thing I’m afraid of is that
when we’ve been doing it until the Ut
of October you'll be *<© enamored of
the scheme that you feel like break-
ing up housekeeping and living the
Bedouin life, from the eating point of
riser, altogether.”

“But," said Mrs. Jobson, “don't you
know how you have always disliked
eating in restaurants, and how it an-
noys you to have to wait a little while
for the waiter to serve you, and how — "

“No, Mrs.. Jobson, I don't know any-
thing of the sort,” said Mr. Jobson, de-
cisively. “You’ve got ms mixed with
somebody else. You just meet ms at
t|i© office to-morrow at a little after
four, and we’U go and have our first
dinner under the new plan, and you’ll
thank ms then for suggesting the
scheme to you."
Mrs. Jobson did go to Mr. Job-

son's office on schedule time on the fol-
lowing afternoon, but he had forgotten
about the arrangement and gone boms.

She waited! for him to come back, and
ha did.
"The new plan escaped your memory,

didn’t it?” said Mrs. Jobson.
“I guess not,” said Mr. Jobson, short-

ly. “I went home to get a clean hand-
kerchief, that’s aU. And as I didn't find!
one andi had to buy one, after all, in
spite of the fact that l>e bought some
2,000 handkerchiefs since the first of
January, I suppose the cat has eaten
’em all up.”
"There are at least two dozen In your

drawer,” said Mrs. Jobson.
“Are, hey?” said Mr. Jobson. “All I

found in my drawer were three of
your veils and a couple of pairs of your
gloves and about 87 yards of that 15-
cent lace you bought yesterday be-
cause. the man who put It on his bar-
gain counter needed the money. But
never mind about that. Where are we
going to eat? I’m ravenous.”
“Oh, any place.” said Mrs. Jobson.
“Oh, that’s all the interest you have in

the scheme, is it?” said- Mr. Jobson.
“You don’t care whether I’m faint
from hunger or not, do you?"
“How about the - ?’’ suggested Mrs.

Jobson, naming one of the hotel resau-
rants.
“How about moving the Waldorf-As-

toria down here?" said/ Mr. Jobson.
“I hope you haven’t become possessed
of the idVa, Mrs. Jobson, that I’m going
to pay about $r2.S5 a day for our din-
ners. have you? Because I’m not go-
ing to do any such thing. Come on. 1
know where we’ll go. We’ll go to -- ’s.

They don’t put ou many lugs down
there, but they give you enough to eat
without assessing you a week’s wages
for it.”
So they went to - ’s. It was very

hot. ami by the time they arrived there
they were perspiring and' uncomfort-
able, Mrs. Jobson particularly so in her
new, tight-fitting foulard dress.

It was Just after the departments
had closed., and the restaurant was so
filled that they had difficulty in getting
seats at all, and the places they (kid
finally secure were about 40 feet out of
range of the electric funs. Mr. Jobson
gave vent to numerous “Huhs!" over
this, but he picked up the regular din-
ner bill of fare and beckoned a waiter.
The waiter looked Mr. Jobson over
carefully and went- on about his busi-
ness. When we passed that way again
a few moments later Mr. Jobson
snapped his fingers for him again, this
time somewhat savagely. The waiter
approached the table and inclined his
ear.

“Thanks for letting me catch your
eye, after sitting here for four so id
hours,” said Mr. Jobson, sarcastically,
to the waiter. “D’ye think you could
let us have u bite to eat. now, if we act
real humble?"
“Yessuh.” saidf the waiter. “Ah’ll be

back dis-uhway sliotely, suh,” and then
the waiter went off. After about 12
minutes he again got within Mr. Job-
son’s finger-snapping range— Mr. Job-
son was meantime growling things un-
der his breath that caused the people
at the other tables to look around at
him— and’ once more the waiter ap-
proached the Jolwons' table.
“Look-n-here,” said Mr. Jobson to

the waiter, “do we get anything to eat
here, or don’t we?”
“Yessuh. Ali’se uh-wnitin’ fo* yo'aH's

ohduh, suh," said the waiter.
"Two regular dinners," said Mr. Job-

son.

“De reg’Iuh dinnuh, suh," said the
waiter, "is suhved at five o’clock, suh,
an’ hit's on’y uh rpinhtuli t’ five now.
suh. Kf yo’nU’s wants tuh ^ nit, suh,
Ah’ll tek yo’ ohduh an’- ”
“Madam." said Mr. Jobson to Mrs.

Jobson. rising sternly and taking his
hat, “we shall take our immediate de-
parture from this place,” and then he
clomped out, Mrs. Jobson following
him.
"Where are we going now?” said Mrs.

Jobson, when they got outside.
.“Where are we goin^ madam?” said

Mr. Jobson, in a tone of suppressed
fury. "Where else are we going but
home? We are going home to get
something to eat. that’s where we art-
going. Mrs. Jobson. And the next time
you wheedle me Into giving my consent
to any such idiotic scheme ns this — the
next time you succeed in bamboozling
me Ijito abandoning the comforts of a
home that I have slaved ami tolled for
years to get together— the next time
you put up a job like this on me, for
.the sake of getting out of the necessity
of wring that your husband’s dinner is
cooked and served for him under his
own vine and fig tree— there’s going to
be a schism and a split in fhe Jobson
family, Mrs. Jobson. and* when it's all
over I won't he the one wearing the
sackcloth and ashes!"
Then the Jobsons went home and

dined on canned salmon, sardines, Neuf-
chntelcheew, crackers and- tea. Wash-
ington Star.

i ---- - . . . ___
Wholesome I)|B<-tpllne.

Perhaps fagging in English schools
Is the one medicine for snobbishness
in a land where classes are rigidly
defined. For ut least a short period in
his early life, the "noble lord of high
degree” is no better than afiybody
else. An old Harrow boy says that
he can never forget a certain clergy-
man's look of blank astonishment
when he was told that the magnate of
his neighborhood had l»een a break-

| fast fag at school, and had been
“whopped" by hU fag master for
dropping sardine oil into the tea-
pot. When Lord M - , who became
a duke, was at Westminster school,
he bought something from an apple
woman, and gave her sixpence, out of
which she handed back the change.
“You may keep them said his lord-
ship. refusing the pennies. “I never
carry coppers.” An older boy, a se-
nior, was looking on. and asked him
why he refused the change. "Coppers
are a horrid bore," said Lord M - .

j “I can’t be troubled with them.” Then
J the big boy sent for a sixpenny Worth
of halfpence, and ordered his “lud-
ahip” to carry them in his trousers
pocket, ready to be produced on de-
mand,-— Youth’* Companion.

AGED WOMAN HUNTS GAME.

Colorado Bat a m«k<r Hlasrad of the
Oaatlar Ba» Wfce la Wall

Alca* la Tasaa.

The west has given us many instances
of young women who were experts
with the rifle, but it has remained for
Coloradb to produce a huntress of big
game who has more than three score
years to her credit* Mrs. A. G. Walli-
han, says the Chicago ChronlcU, who
lives in Routt county, has passed! her
sixty-third year on earth, but still
takes pleasure ir* the chase. She was
born in Milwaukee, but at an early age
went to the wilds of the west and a
large part of her life has been spent in
the mountains and by the streams of
the centennial state. Her husband is
a photographer who mokes a specialty
of reproducing the counterfeit present-
ments of wild animals. In his tours in
search of specimens Mr. Wallihan has
frequently been accompanied by his
wife. Advancing years seemed to add
to rather than diminish her pleasure in
the sports usually monopolized by men
and she has accomplished many feats
which few women would care to under-
take. She has ridden horseback thou-
sands of miles through the wildest sort
of country and* only Inst fall made a
trip of 300 miles U> reach her home
after an extended? journey. For 11
years Mr. and Mrs. Wallihan traveled
in this fashion through the mountains.
During the last year, Mrs. Wallihan
writes, her health has not been good
and so she has been far less active than
formerly.
Mr. Wallihan has recently taken pic-

tures of 150 specimens of western game
animals, many of which were shot by
his wife, and they will be placed on ex-
hibition in the deparfment’of forestry
and fisheries at Paris this year.

MODELING BRINGS MONEY.

I'tllltartaalam la Art llaa of Late
Hern Hecelvlna Coalderabla

Attratlow.

DOG MAIL CARRIER.

Tke MagacloaB Animal Walts for the
Train and Takes Charge of

Mailbag.

Out in Kansas, where so many
things are different, there Is a big St.
Bernard mail carrier. He lives in one
of the little ’’eroM* roads” towns,
where the only store, which is also
the post office, is 30 rod* from the
railroad track. The train, says the
Detroit Free Press, always goes whiz-
zing by at a good rate of speed, whist-
ling as it approaches. Nep hears the
whistle ami hurries to the crossing
and waits for the coming of the mull.
The mail clerk kicks the leather bag
out of the floor and it falls somewhere
in the vicinity of the road. Nep at
once goes to the sack, and carefully
taking it by the middle, so that
neither end will drag on the ground,
walks sedately to the store, where
he deposits his burden in a safe place.
He floes this every day. In spite of

the weather, and the whole country
knows uml is proud of the dog mail
carrier.

• N« p is four years old. is two feet
seven inches in height, and weighs 250
pounds. He has no difficulty in carry-
ing the suck, though the mail is often
very heavy with the weekly pa]*™
from the county seat, for his teeth
are strong and he has carried over 100
pounds as a test of his strength.

Tommy AtlUss Ywhorsed.
In one of the scrimmages before

Ladysmith, various sections of infan-
try had been slapping away! for some
time at the Boer trenches, when It was
decided to send forward a detachment
of Dun dona Id’s cavalry to try to head
off a bund of moving Boers. As the
horsemen galloped past the infantry-
men, one lost his seat. The fallen rider
an Irishman-pulled himself togeth-

er and chased his mount. As he ran
past the infantry lines, the "Tommice”
jeered at his undignified position.
Paddy halted for a second. "Yet, ye
may laugh, bhoys ” he said, “for sure
Oi m nothin' but a common foot sol-
dier nowl" a

Bees Have Keea Ky*a.
Bees are said to see an enormous

distance. When absent from their
hive they go up In the air till they
see their home, and then fly towaitt it
in a straight line.

report of the condition

ChelseaTavings Bank.
at Cheltea, Michigan

At the elose ot Business, Jene 19, 1900

m made to th® CoromUrioner of tb®
Banking Department.

RHISOYJR/OIBS .
Loans ami •105,945.86
Bond^mortgoge^securitlcs 15<,lffi2.69

Banking houfle. . . ....... 4
Furniture and fixtures. . . 2,004.00
Other real estate ......... 2,550.00
Due from banks

in reserve cities 47,772 07
Exc'ges for clear-

ing lions© ...... 951.79
U. S. and national
bank currency .. 0, 169.00

Gold coin ........ 4,210 00
Silver coin ....... 1,277.75
Nickels and cents. 280.80 6u,CCl 41
Checks, cash items, Inter-

nal revenue account... 1,467.72

* Total .......... $333.691 88

LaIABU-nITIHIS.
Capital stock paid in.... $ 60,000.00
Surplus fUnd ........... 7,534.00
Undivided profit*, net. . . 5,593 5s
Dividends unpaid ........ 43100
Commercial de-

posit . ........ 40,815 52

Certificate* of de-
posit ......... 78,6 <3. 1**

Savings deposit*. 42,059 23

Savings certifi-
ed J. ......... 98,585 36 269,133.80

The pursuit of art for Its own sake
Is commendable in women. It U per-
haps more commendable when to the
furtherance of art ideals is added the
earning of money with which to "keep
the pot boiling." Of late, says an art
authority, many of the women stu-
dents of art, both east and west, who
arc specializing in clay modeling pay
much attention to the commercial end
of the work. Creek statues and re-
naissance friezes may be a more in-
spiring form of urt and necessary for
training and cultivation, but a model
of a pair of andirons or candlesticks,
a section of mantel or any other bit
of linnse furnishing or finishing that
will attract the attention of a man-
ufacturer is more profitable from a
money viewpoint.
Such models usually are shown at

the public exhibitions of the art
schools, and manufacturers on the
lookout for new and original dtsigns
arc billing to pay well for anything
that :ipiM>als to their liking and that,
in their judgment, would sell well.
Besides the money that this transac-
tion puts into the |>ockct and* hope
that it inspires in the student it often
leads to more numerous orders and
establishes a connection which is high-
ly profitable, if making immediate
money is a necessity at the end of
the course.

Total ........... $333,691.88

Stale of Michigan, County of Wash-
tenaw, ss.

I, Geo. P. (Ha/, er, cmdiieV of Hie
a l>o vc named bank, do solemjdy swear
that the above statement is true to the
IxMt oi my knowledge and belief.

Geo. P. Glazibk, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me

this lOih day of July 1900.
Thko. E. Wood, Notarv Public.

( Wm. J. Knait,
Correct — Attest; < Geo. W. Pai.mkh,

( W. P. StilHNK.
Directors.

BEPOBTOF HIE CONlTt^

KtipTCDiuRial iSaramBu
at Chalsaa, Michigan, ̂

At the Close of Burisess Jane 29, 190.

at mad® to the Coraml*d0nei ot tu
Banking Department 11

— WUMJM
Loan 1 and discount® ..... a emso .

Bonds, mortgag®s.o®curii le* 167
Premiums paid on bonds.. I ’ "
Overdrafts ..............
Banking house ____
Furniture ami fixtures. .

Due from other banks and
bankers. . . ..........

Due from bauka
in reserve cities 26,437.64

IT. & and etale
4,500.00

,533.(H

896 7*

*H4.0|

8.OUO.00

*-OOO.0q

11,806.23

bonds ...... . .

U.8. and national
bank currency.

Gold co!n .......
Silver coin.. .....
Nickels and cent®
Checks, cash items Inter-

nal revenue account .....

Total ..........

LIABILITIES

6.113.00
4.716.00
2,746 Oo

102. 0'J
41, 615.73

. JM9.64

-‘'5,867.83

Total Loans

•• Cash and Kirhang**

xaa.ooH 7®
ttdo.is:* 3«
HO.Uttl.41

Hylvan Dnnocratlc Caucus.

The Democrats of the township of Sylvan
will meet at the town hall, Chelsea, Sat-

urday, July 14, 1900, at 8 p. m. for the
purpose of electing 18 delegates to the

Democratic County Convention b> be held

in the court house, In the city of Ann
Arbor, In the county of Washtenaw, on
Thursday, July 19, 1900, at 11 o’clock a

m. fur the purpose of electing 19 dele

gates to the State Convention, also 19'

delegates to the Congressional Conven
tlon to be hereafter called

Dated, Sylvan, July 0, 1900.
J. E. McKune.

Chairman Township Committee.

Capital stock paid In.... $ 40,00000
Surplus. . .............. l uoo
Undivided profits, net. . . 4,10045

Commercial de-
posits ........ 41,100.72

Certificates ot
deposit ...... 10,840.30

Savings deposits 182,480.64
Savings certifi-

cates. . . ...... 16,345.75 250,717 44

ToUl ......... • $29^867^83
State of Michigan, County ofWub.

tenaw, ae.

I. J. A. Palmer, cashier of the ilmy,
named bank, do solemnly swesr ihn
the above statement Is true to the Ur
of my knowledge ami l»elier.

John A. Pai.mkk, Cashier.
Subscribed ami sworn to before ui«

this 9 day of July, 1900.
Gko. A. BkGolk, Notary Public.

Correct — Attest :

It. 8. Aniistrong,
II. 8. Holmes,
C. 11. Kempf,

Direrton,

IF YOU WANT A GOOD

COOL SMOKE
CALL FOR

.Sjtoh, Colum/ihi, S/MH'lt,
(top/ter/Uld, or Arrow.

Best 5c Cigars oh the Market

MANUFACTURED 1IY

F. B. 80HUSSLEK, Chelwa.

Poptorene Tablets regulate and c ure

h disordered stomach. 25 eta. jmt Uu.

=***:

FARRELL’S PURE FOOD STORE.
Every article In our GROCERY DEPARTMENT U strictly pure and our

prices are lower than the lowest.

snore* It will pav you to visit our SHOE DEPARTMENT if job
are In need of line footwear. We wdl save you from 25c to $1.00 on every
pair of Shoea.

FRUIT JARS of every description and size.

We give Rebate Coupons with every cash purchase.

TKI.Ihl'IIoNK NO. 7.
John i^yvrmTJJ-

-**»: J

VIEWS

The Month of fRoses.n .........
This being the dull season In our Photograph

Gallery work; we will devote a portion of our time
taking VIEWS for parties desiring my service.
have all the latest improved cameras, tluin being in
better shape than ever to do fine view work. If y°®

'  ---- will call up Chelsea Telephone No. 36, 2 rings, and
we will respond at once.

Cabinet Photos from $1.75 to $3.00 per doz.
$

Photo Pins 25 to 75 cents each.
l^aveite's Ptioto Mailing Envelopes In atm* k. Just the thing for the ssf*5

delivery of Photos.

l_y E. E. SHAVER, the phot.mbatkk qJ)

The Grandest Grand Opening of ^

SPRING WOOLENS. I
fill THE NEWEST AND MOST POPULAR WEAVES AND SHADES.

i

i

!

\

i

We are showh g ivery complete line of SPRING WOOLENS
and assortment la large enough to auit all am! at prices wit hi"
the reach of everyone. We want to call your attention to the
fact that we make all our (torments at home, thereby employing

a large force ot workers; this is do doubt appreciated by all who
are Interested in the best interests and wellfare of Chelsea.

To live well is to DRESS WELL. We extend to you an invita-
tion to call Into the finest rqnlpped store of the stele end we will
show you In quantity and quality one of the largest stocks Id the

state in Chelsea, or ring up No. 87 and will gladly send you our
line of samples embracing onr large etock so you cau view them at

home. We Solicit a call.

Yours for Good Goods and Good Work all
Guarauteed ae Represented.

Touriata la t*. Brlllak lalaa.

RAFTREY the tailor
touriats In Ireland will tap


